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Old Capitol grants council 30 more days 
By PAUL DAVlES 
Clty-County Writer 

The Old capitol Business Center Co. 
Tuesday gave the city 30 more days in 
which to negotiate changes in the com
pany's proposal for rebuilding the down
town urban renewal area. 

agree before the council will sign a con
tract with the company. 

Those points include the prices of some 
parcels of land, schedules for delivery of 
land titles to the company, construction 
schedules and approval of the final con
tract by the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) . 

time for considering the staff's report . 
Wells bitterly disagreed with her com

ments, denying the staff was "selllng" the 
Old capitol plan in public information 
meetings and disputing other statements. 

"I'm certainly not going to stand by and 
let inadequacy of the COWlcii to be blamed 
on the staff," Wells added. 

The proposed ametlciment wu defeated 
3-2, wltb Couocllmao Edtar R, Czarnecki 

jolnlng deProsse. The cOUDclJ voted with 
the same 3-2 split wbea It adopted the 
resolutioe. 

Czarnecki explained he objected to "the 
spirit" or the resolution instead of its wor
ding. 'de·prosse had said "the resolution is 
meaningless" because "it does not commit 
us in the future to acceptance of the Old 
Capitol proposal" and added she felt the 
action m igh! be illegal. 

Earlier in the meeting,l'le council heard 
statements supporting the resolution from 
representatives of Citizens for a Better 
Iowa City, the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Jaycees. 

Opposition to the resolution came from 
Neighborhoods United, the Peoples Allian
ce and the mass transit committee o( the 
local chapter of the Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group (ISPIRG). 

The council also authorized Well! to give 
city employees a five per cent "cost of 
living" pay increase. The $156,000 cost of 
the pay raises is included in IlHt year's 
city budget. 

The ctty also will begin paying the entire 
cost of family health benefits (or city em
ployees through the Blue Cross Blue Shield 
plans. 

The bargaining period was granted after 
the city council on a 3-2 vote adopted a 
resolution indicating its desire to accept 
Old Capitol's proposal if changes can be 
agreed upon. 

"It is not our intention to withdraw" 
within the next 30 days the company's bid 
to buy and redevelop 11. 7 ac~s of urban 
renewal land, Freda Hieronymus, Old 
Capitol's executive director, told the coun
cil. 

Other coodltloas IIIclude evaluatloe 01 
HUD's final environmental Impact 
statement, and Iowa Supreme Court 
decision In a pending lawluit over parking 
ramp bondi, final HUD approval of 
cbanges III the ctty's urban renewal 
policies, and development of "a satisfac
tory and acceptable flllanclng plan" for 
municipal Improvements In the renewal 
area. 

Boyd critical of new Madison Street plan 

Previously, she had warned the council 
that Old Capitol could not promise to hold 
open its offer to spend $24 million in 
rebuilding the urban renewal area unless 
the council indicated it would accept the 
bid. 

Old Capitol had demanded sucb an In
dication by Tuesday, wblch was the end of 
a two-month period In wbleb Ibe city bad 
required bids for the land to remain open, 

The council's resolution said it finds Old 
Capitol's plans "to be generally consistent 
with the urban renewal plan and desires to 
enter into negotiations leading to a final 
contract." 

But the resolution also lists "points" on 
which negotiation "is necessary"-points 
on which Old Capitol and the city must 

THe 

The resolution gives responsibility for 
the negotiations to City Manager Ray S. 
Wells. 

But during the council's formal meeting, 
member Carol deProsse unsuccessfully 
proposed an amendment to allow council 
members to participate with Wells in the 
negotiation sessions. 

She complained about the manner in 
which the Old Capitol proposal has been 
handled by the city, saying recent weeks 
"symbolize to me the epitome or what is 
wrong with the staff-council relationship. 
Communication, when not at a standstill . 
has been poor." 

DeProsse also objected "to the lack of 
citizen input," the staff's '''selling' the 
proposal to the people," and a shortage of 

By BIU. ROEMERMAN 
Associate New. Editor 

A proposal by the Iowa City staff to leave 
Madison Street open after the completion 
of the city's urban renewal project has 
drawn very strong criticism from Univer
sity of Iowa Pres. Willard L. Boyd. 

In a letter to the Iowa City Council Boyd 
said the he finds the proposal "completely 
at odds with the legitimate interests of the 
university," and added that, "We cannot 
concur in these changes. " 

The university had originally endorsed 
the proposed plan for the redevelopment of 
downtown Iowa City in a letter sent to the 
council several weeks ago. 

The original urban renewal plan would 
have closed Madison Street between 
Burlington Street and Iowa Avenue. 

The city staff is proposing that Madison 
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Street be left open to accommodate a 
change in the project's parking plans. 

Due to the expense of the two levels of 
underground parking called for in the 
original proposal, the plan was revised to 
put 1,000 parking spaces on top of the 
proposed downtown mall, and 500 on-street 
parking spaces were added. 

City engineer George Bonnett said 
Madison should now be left open because 
in the presence of on street parking, 
"people tend to drive around looking for a 
space." He said the on-street parking 
would generate enough traffic to create 
congestion on other streets if Madison is 
not left open. 

In his letter Boyd said the proposal to 
leave Madison Street open is 
"diametrically opposed to the repeated 
requests or the university regarding 
Madison Street. and would constitute the 

desecration 0( the Pentacrest. I have 
made these points about Madison and the 
need for a pedestrian campus at virtually 
every every city-university meeUng I have 
attended during my tenure as president." 

Boyd said the net effect of the proposal Is 
to "solve a city problem at the expense of 
the university." 

He pointed out that the addition of the 
on-street parking spaces violates an 
original objective 01 the city to remove 
such parking in the urban renewal area, 
and contended that leaving Madison Street 
open to traffic would also violate to other 
formal city objectives. 

One of these is the city's aim to provide 
"a safe efficient and attractive circulation 
system which minimizes conOicts between 
dirrerent forms of traffic such as 
pedestrians, automobiles, transit and ser
vice vehicles. " 

It would also violate the cIty 's objective 
of aiding the university to expand "in an 
orderly way" so it and the downtown 
business district can each perform Its own 
function with ". minimum of conflict and 
mutual benefit, " according to Boyd. 

He suggested that the 500 spaces be left 
out of the project, saying that they could be 
added later If they were necessary, and 
asked if 500 spaces "make that much dif
ference." 

The city slAff stated previously that at 
least 2,200 parking paces must be 
provided in the downtown area to attract 
enough business to fill all the planned 
retail space. 

In the conclusion of his letter Boyd said, 
"I urge you, In the slroniest possible ter
ms, not to sacrifice the Interests of the 
university, which are Inseparable from tile 
Interests of the community. " 

r Arab terrorists surrender; 

free hostages unharmed 

[ 

KUWAITI (AP) - Five Arab terrorists 
released 12 hostages unharmed from a 
hijacked jetliner Tuesday and surrendered 
with fingers held high in victory signs. The 
surrender ended a voyage of terror that 
began 30 hours earlier in Rome with fire 
bombs and bullets that eventually took 32 
lives. many of them Americans. 

The pilot of the hijacked Lufthansa jet, 
with a gun held at his head, landed despite 
the closing of the airport in this Persian 
Gulf oil sheikdom. The Boeing 737 smashed 
through several jeeps placed on the run
way as obstacles. 

Only after the surrender was it learned 
the terrorists, who killed 30 or their victims 
in a fire bomb attack in Rome on a Pan 
American jetliner, had bluffed about 
killing a number of hostages during their 
first stop in Athens. 

"The hostages are all safe and sound," 
said the West German ambassador, 
Hans-Helmut Freundt, hours after the 
landing of hijacked West German jet. 

"We are Palestinian Arabs. proud of 
what we did ," one of the terrorists told 
newsmen. "We are not criminals. The 
criminals are those who bomb Palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon." 

A 22-year-old stewardess among the Luf
thansa hostages said the ordeal was a 
nightmare. 

" It was in Athens tile nightmare got wor
se, and before our horrified eyes they 
killed one of the Italian hostages - then 
threw him out of the plane through the 
half-opened door," said the stewardess, 
Claude Polnsard, 22. She is a French 
national working for Lufthansa. 

She said the rest of the reported killings 

ilthenews 

in Athens were faked. 
The five gunmen surrendered to 

Kuwait's interior and defense minister, 
Sheik Saad alAbdullah, more than three 
hours after the plane landed following a 
flight from Damascus, airport sources 
said. 

There were conflicting reports over the 
terms of • "'e surrender. 

Lufthan.;a officials in Cologne reported 
the gunmen gave up in return for free 
passage to an undisclosed destination. But 
Kuwaiti offi.cials had said that the surren
der was unconditional. 

The terrorists' attack began Monday 
morning at Rome's Fiumlcino airport. 
They sprayed a lounge in the terminal 
building with machine-gun fire. killing an 
Italian policeman. 

Then two of the terrorists tossed incen
diary bombs into the Pan American 
Boeing 707 jetliner loading for a flight to 
Beirut and Tehran. Aboard the plane was 
an American tour group organized by the 
Arabian American Oil Co. to visit relatives 
working for the company in Saudi Arabia. 

An undetermined number of persons 
were wounded in the shooting and firebom
bing. 

Mter the fire bomb attack, the hijackers 
grabbed their hostages and the Lufthansa 
jetliner, setting out on the journey that 
took them to Athens and Damascus 
before the final stop in Kuwait. 

Sources at the airport said that after the 
surrender a large, wooden box was 
lowered from the plane and it contained 
bombs, grenades and machine guns the 
terrorists had lert behind. 

"We consider ourselves on a Visit to an 

Arab country which is friendly and a 
brother country," one of the gunmen told 
newsmen before he was led away. "We are 
sure we will be accorded proper treatment 
and we are proud of Kuwait's support for 
the Palestine cause." 

The terrorists were taken to a military 
air base for interrogation. Kuwaiti of
ficials gave no immediate Indication what 
they planned to do with them. 

Sources in the control tower stated the 
hijackers said during the approach to 
Kuwait: "We are Arabs, we are Arabs. We 
want to talk to any official." 

Police said one terrorist was treated for 
a head wound during the refueling stop in 
Damascus. 

Three Iowans were among the 31 
persons killed Monday when Arab ter
rorist fire-bombed a Pan American jet
liner at the Rome Airport. 

Iowans killed in the terrorist attack 
were: 

Mrs. Muriel Berka, 52, Colo, an insuran
ce agent who was en route to Saudi Arabia 
on a tour sponsored by Arabian American 
Oil Corp. 

C. F. Hildebrand, 59, and his wife. 
Thelma, 54, both of Marshalltown. 

The Hildebrands were also en route to 
Saudi Arabia. They were to visit Mrs. 
Hildebrand's sister. 

Barbara McKinney, 22, rural Colo, jum
ped out a window of the plane after It was 
firebombed and escaped uninjured. Bonnie 
Geisler, 24, Colo, also escaped, but 
received minor injuries. 

The three Colo area women were en 
route to visit Mrs. Berka's daughter who 
teaches in Saudi Arabia. 

Hijackers' weapons 
AP Wlrepho*G 

KUWAIT-Captured weapons and grenades rrom the three the hijackers surrendered them.elvu to .Kuwalt'. Interior 
gunmen who hijacked a Lufthansa airliner are shown here and derense mlllister, helkh Sud AI Abdullah. 
Tuesday arter It had been surrendered to authorities when 

Iowa victim recalls terror 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Bonnie 

Geisler believes she is alive because the 
Pan American jetliner firebombed Mon
day in Rome was not full. 

She is one of two Iowa survivors of the 
terrorist incident. 

Bonnie, a high school friend, Barb 
McKinney, and Mrs. Muriel Berka. all of 
Colo, were flying to Saudi Arabia to spend 
the holidays with Mrs. Berka's daughter 
when the terrorists struck. 

Mrs. Berka, 52, and Mr. and Mrs. C.F. 
Hildebrand, Marshalltown, were killed. 
' ''We'd just gotten on board the plane 

when the pilot said 'There's some shooting 
in the terminal, please get down on the 
floor and away from the window'. " 

Then the first bomb, tossed into the rear 
of the tourist section by one of the tourists, 
went off. 

"We (Bonnie, Miss McKinney and Mrs. 
Berka) were supposed to be in the back of 

the plane, but it wasn't full, SO we moved 
up. lfwe'd been back there, we'd be dead," 
she said. 

"Muriel was down on the floor when the 
first bomb went off. She was burned, and I 
picked her up and started to drag her 
toward the first class when the second 
bomb went orr in the front of the plane. 
Then two men crashed into us and I lost 
her," Bonnie said. "I never saw her get off 
the plane .... " 

She said the Hildebrands "were sitting 
at the back of the plane when the bomb 
went off." 

Miss Geiser said she jumped from the 
emergency exit. Miss McKinney also 
escaped. 

"I must have been the only one who 
really wasn't injured," she said. 

She said she and a man who ran to the 
plane caught people as they jumped from 

the plane. The man was shot and killed 
during the evacuation. 

"I caught two 0( my friends as they jum
ped off the plane. Both of them were badly 
burned. Skin was just hanging from 
them," she said. "I don't know if they 
madeil." 

Miss Geiser went to the airport terminal 
and crawled through gunfire on her hands 
and knees to the airport's first aid station_ 

She planned to fly Tuesday to New York 
and then home to Colo. 

"The thought or gOing out there and 
seeing another Pan American jet on the 
runway scares me." she said. "But I knew 
I'd have to do it right away or I'd be afraid 
forever . 

"I'll be in Iowa soon," she said, "but I 
didn't want to make it home for Christmu 
\hlsway." 

briefly 
ilgnew 

But Scanlan disagreed, saying, "This is not a 
lawyer who worked hard, got some fees and 
dido't report it." 

Scanlan said Agnew acknowledged in federal 
court in Baltimore last October that he accepted 
contributions from contractors who were doing 
business with the state, used the money himself 
and did not list it as income on his tax returns. 

decided not to veto the measure because he 
thought such an action would be misinterpreted. 
He said he was letting it become law without his 
signature. 

Health bill 

Gas price 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-The Iowa 

Legislature's Highway Reclassification Study 
Committee will recommend a two cents per 
gallon boost in motor fuel taxes nen year. 

officials predicted the two Mideut countries 
would make progress. 

In New York, the United Nations announced 
that the United States and the Soviet Union will 
be joint chairmen 0( the conference and that 
U.N. Secrelary~al Kurt Wa1dbeim will 
preside at the opening of the eanference Friday. 

1be political developmenta were accompanied 
by an exchange of flJ"e across MIdeast ceue-fire 
lines, according to an Israeli government com
munique. ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Fonner Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew asked the courts Tues
day to suspend rather than disbar him as a 
lawyer and pledged never to bring dlllCredit to 
the legal profession. 

Alfred L. Scanlan, lawyer for the Maryland 
Bar Association, told a three-Judge panel which 
will make recommendations in the dlllClplinary 
proceedings that Agnew's no-contest plea to 
federal tax evasion charges Justified hill disbar
ment. 

Agnew asked that the judges recommencl a 
suitable suspension. 

"That's a reuonable solution to the problem, It',. realonable protection for the courts and the 
bar, " he said, 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Watergate 

Committee voted Tuesday to subpoena scores of 
previously unsought presidential tape recordings 
and documents from the White House. 

Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C .. said the 
new material involves the Watergate break-in 
and bugging, the aileged sabotage of Democratic 
presidential campaigns and illegal campaign 
finanCing. 

The committee dcted within 15 hours of the 
time a bill giving the U.S. District Court here 
jurisdiction over such subpoenas became law at 
midnight Monday. 

President Nixon said Monday night he had 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A compromise 
five-year $375-million bilL to encourage group 
health plans was passed by the House Tuesday 
and sent to the Senate. 

In the absence of a presidential commitment to 
sign it, there were indications Congress would 
wait until after the year'illld recess for final ac
tion that would send the b.lll to President Nixon. 
Such a delay would avoid the possibility of a 
pocket veto. 

Rep. Paul G. Rogers, D-F1a., chairman of the 
House public health subcommittee, said the bill 
makes "the first Innovative change In the 
health-care delivery system since Medicare 
(health insurance for the aged), and will bring 
millions of Americans better health care at lower 
cost." 

The committee headed by Rep. Richard 
Welden, R-Iowa Falls, also proposed increasing 
the share of the road use tax fund allotted to 
primary highways, and a fuctional reclassifi
cation of Iowa roads, 

Rep. Richard Drake, R-Muscatine, chairman 
of the House Transportation Committee, said the 
measures are necessary "to just keep Iowa's ehWay program even with the board" in the 
ace of a cutback in federal highway fundi and 

ated construction costs. 

Mideast 
By 'I1le AalOelated Prell 

Syria announced Tuesday it will boycott the 
Middle East peace talks in Geneva, but Egypt 
and Israel went ahead with plana to attend. U.S. 

Slush teens 
More snow or possibly freezing ralll is in

dicated for Iowa during the nen 24 hours. Pos
sible snow accumulations of 4 inches are forecast 
for southeast and east central portions of the 
state Wednetday. 

Snow will diminIIb In the northwest Wed
nesday night, btt it will continue cold with lows 
zero to 5 above nortbweIt to the teens southeast. 

Thursday will be fair and cold with highs in the 
teens and 2Os. 
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Mountaineers 
Faculty concerned about salary levels 

Outdoor adventure that is not for everyone will 
be the style of a ski outing to Colorado Jan. 3-10. 
sponsored by the Iowa Mountaineers of the 
University of Iowa. 

The 27 participants are in for a very rugged 
total winter camping experience involving sur
vival techniques, cross-county skiing techniques. 
cooking, cleaning and pitching tents, all in tem
peratures averaging from O-lO degrees. 

These VI campers will not be seen sitting 
around a cozy ski lodge sipping hot chocolate, 
but will be camped in tents one mile from the top 
of Tennessee Pass. elevation 10.000 feet . They 
will earn 1 hour of credit from the UI while 
roughing it. 

Also on this year's Iowa Mountaineers agenda 
is a hiking and camping trip in the Grand 
Canyon, to take place during spring break (Mar
ch8-17) . 

Several weekend ski trips to Wisconsin this 
winter and a spring canoe trip in the Ozark 
Mountains of MiSSOlJri are also planned. Moun
taineers will venture further afield on summer 
climbing trips to Africa, British Columbia and 
the Beartooth Range of Montana. 

For further information about the Iowa Moun
taineers trips, write to : Iowa Mountaineers, Box 
163, Iowa City, Iowa 52240;· or telephone (319) 
337-7163. 

Bridge 
The Dead End Club will play sanctioned 

duplicate bridge today at the Hugh Smith 
residence, 314 Court Street, at 7:00 p.m. 

Student Health 
Student Health Service has announced that it 

will be open on specified days during the 
semester break period. The days and hours are 
as follows : Mondays thru Fridays 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon, 
limited service. Sundays 10 a.m. to noon. 
emergencies only. 

The Student Health Service will be closed Dec. 
24,25,31 and Jan. 1. 

Concert 
A musical Christmas greeting will be presen

ted to the community Dec. 23 in a special infor
mal Christmas concert in the lobby of Hancher 
Auditorium. The auditorium staff has arranged 
the 4 p.m. program for families in the Univer
sity of Iowa-Iowa City community and their 
holiday guests. 

Doug Nichol. coordinator of general music in 
the Iowa City Community Schools. will be master 
of ceremonies for the one-hour concert. Perfor
mers will include the Iowa City Boys' Choir. 
directed By Edward Massey, V of I graduate 
student and teacher in the Iowa City schools. 

Glen Jablonsky will direct the Southeast 
Junior High School Choir, and an adult choir. led 
by Rosella Duerksen, director of the Iowa City 
Chamber Singers, will also perform. 

Children attending the concert will receive 
popcorn balls and candy canes. Everyone is in
vited, with no admission charge. 

Editor's Note-ThIs is the 
final story of a three part serles 
concerning pressures for 
change in the University of 
Iowa's faculty tenure system. 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Contributing Editor 

The size, scope and demands 
on public universities have 
changed dramatically in the 
last 33 years. When the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
wrote a series of rules which 
form the basis of the tenure 
system in 1940. there were 
drastically fewer faculty mem
bers working for smaller 
universities with more limited 
programs. 
. "The university has become 

too big to continue the status 
relationship of job security" 
embodies in the tenure system. 
according to John Huntley, 
prof essor of English and a 
University of Iowa AAUP. 

Tenure has no legal basis, 
because it is defined and ad
ministered by the university, 
Huntley said. adding that in the 
near future schools will be for
ced to enter into more speci fic 
contractual relationships with 
faculty concerning promotion, 
salary and benefits. 

Concern 

Of prime concern to faculty, 
especially at VI, are salary 
levels. Many consider collective 
bargaining by faculty the only 
way to obtain significant raises 
not provided by the existing 
university structure, including 
the tenur~ system. 

"The majority of the faculty 
don't feel the administration 
has pushed hard enough to 
protect their (the faculties) 
financial security," Huntley 
said. 

"They (the administration) 
wouldn 't be rewarded if they 
did. President Boyd represents 
the state to us. rather than us to 
the state." he added. 

"Nobody speaks with an 'ef
fective voice for faculty. There 
is no way to improve salaries 
except to hang together," Hun
Uey said. 

While a faculty union would 
attempt to gain more mone~' ror 
salaries. it would also aim 
forcing the university awav 
from awarding pay raises 
primarily on a merit basis. 

.. A faculty contract would in
sist on a cost of living increase" 
as a major priority, Huntley ex
plained. "We wouldn't want to 
eliminate the chance to make it 
big," but merit increases to in
dividuals would be secondary to 
a general rise for all faculty, he 
asserted. 

UI awards salaries now on the 
basis of merit, and would con
tinue to do so under a proposal 
made by David Vernon, special 
assistant to the president, in a 
recen t report on needed 
revisions in the tenure system. 

It's December and 
what are you going to give 
your sister, y~ur mother
in-law, your best friend 

and. your baby-sitter. 
Plus the dozen other people on your list. Ordinarily you'd be in great 
trouble, but with Lenox, you're in great shape. 

Because with 
Lenox you can find 
Centerpieces. 
Vases. Servers. 
Salt & Pepper 
Mill'Sets. Bowls. 
Candlestick Holders. 
In all sizes 
and shapes. 

You're getting handcrafted gifts of 
the same fine china that has made Lenox 

world famous. And-decorated in rich 
24-karat gold, or gleaming platinum. 

So this Christmas, don't panic. 

The Holiday Candlesticks. 3W' tall with 10" Lenox tapers. $20 

The Woodland Vase. 8" tall. $11 

Lido Salt & Pepper Mill Set. 8" tall. 24-k. gold trim. The Sot $38 

Mon" Wed ., Thurs" and Fri . 9:30·' 
Tues. & Sat. ,-s 

. Sun. 12-4 
W. will be open Dec. 24th 1·$ 

Give Lenox. 

Jewelers Since 1854 
109.E WashlnCJlon 

Because the job security af
forded by tenure makes it dif
ficult to negatively reward 
non-perform,ance by faculty 
members. university officials 
value the merit system as a tool 
to motivate teachers. 

A standardized salary scale 
"would reduce the flexibility in 
dealing with individuals once 
they received tenure," con
ceded Liberal Arts Dean Dewey 
B. Stuil. 

Misunderstanding 

Such a plan "might avoid the 
misunderstandings" which oc
cur among faculty under the 
merit procedure. but Stult said 
he hopes steps within a salary 
scale would still allow VI to 
reward faculty who perform 
well. 

Duane Anderson. associate 
professor of education. and a VI 
leader of the Iowa Higher 
Education Association UHEA), 
discounted the VI merit pay 
system. "Salary increases 
aren't a motivator with the 
budget VI has," he stated, ad
ding faculty professionals will 
not change their efforts over a 
limited raise of a few hundred 
dollars. 

It is almost a foregone con
clusion that collective 
bargaining over faculty salaries 
will come to VI. A number of 
eastern schools have adopted 
bargaining procedures, and ac
tion by the Iowa Legislature 
may promote similar activity at 
VI. 

Bills to allow collective 
bargaining by' public employees 
will be considered when the 
legislature meets next month. 

If a measure allowing public 
employees to organize is ap
proved, Huntley foresees High
way Commission workers and 
other state personnel acting 
quickly to unionize. 

UI faculty would eventually 
group together to protect their 
own share of state funds "again· 
st competing interests." though 
such action is probably five to 
seven years away, he predicted. 

Moves to organize university 
employees could lead to 
"tremendous strife," Huntley 
noted. Elections at other 
universities have focu~ed 
around composition of 
bargjiining units, with groups in 
a weaker negotiating position 
aUempting to affiliate with 

faculty . While many junior 
colleges and small four year 
schools with low salaries and 
weak job security provisions 
have been quick to organize, 
established uni .. ersities have 
been slow to follow the trend. 

UI faculty would face 
decisions on negotiating with 
other professional and 
non-professional employees of 
the university, with faculty of 
other state schools. or by them-

selves . Such debate has 
discouraged unionization , as 
evidence by more than a 4 to 1 
vote of faculty at Michigan 
State against adopting a 
bargaining agent, a decision at
tributed to disputes over 
bargaining units. 

"Such a determination will 
not be a rational one" based on 
common interests. but will be 
determined by which com
bination of grou~ will offer 
the best prospect of money, An
derson said . Sub-contracts 
within a bargaining unit might 
be used to protect the interests 
of groups with special 
problems, he speculated. 

Most proposals in the Iowa 
Legislature would esta blish a 
Public Employment Relations 
Board, to make final decisions 
over the composition of 
bargaining units, according to 
William Buss, professor of law. 
None of the bills would permit 
public employees to strike, but 
would instead send em
ployee-management disputes to 
arbitration. 

Once units are established. 
those represented must choose 
a bargaining agent. 

While AAUP and IHEA are 
the only faculty groups active 

on the VI campus now. the 
National Education Association 
and the American F'ederatiOn of 

Teachers (an affiliate of the 
AFL·CIO) represent faculties at 
several other universities and 
might enter a VI representation 
contest. 

Because faculty unions are a 
relatively new phenomina. it is 
difficult to determine what ef
fects they may ultimately have 
on the tenure system. 

While salary bas been the 
prime target of negotiation, 
issues of promotion policy. 
student enrollments, working 
conditions and fringe benefits 
and selection of administrators 
have been among items claimed 
as legitimate negotiation points 
by a number of faculty unions. 

"Tenure Is negotiable, but job 
security isn't, To abolish the 
'due process' given to faculty 
would plunge the university into 
the political matrix and end free 
teaching," Huntley said. 

Many do not foresee collec
tive bargaining as forcing 
significant change in the 
relative status of ad
ministration. faculty and 
students during the 19705. 
Others are not sure. 

Leapfrog 

Unionization would mean the 
end of academic autonomy for 
state supported schools because 
faculty would "leapfrog" the 
administration and go directly 
to the legislature to bargain 
contracts. according to Donald 
Percy, vice-president of the 
University of Wiscon 
sin-Madison. who fears 
legislatures would negotiate 
tenure and curriculum at state 
schools. 

Many fear the establishment 
of union grievance committees 
would shift promotion decisions 
beyond the control of academic 
departments. a charge refuted 
by union supporters. 

The trend to faculty 
unionization could also affect 
student interests. Students at 
the City Univer ity of New 
York, a school with unionized 
faculty, have charged the 
situation will "mean higher 
tuition and fees and a stagnant 
curriculum. " 

Huntley is concerned students 
will consider faculty "a grab
bing. self·serving group. forcing 
students to ally their Inltrests 
with those of administratibn." 

Myron Lieberman, a strong 
supporter of faculty unionism, 

projected in a national 
magazine article the possiblility 
of students going on strike 
against higher tuitions "as a 
result of the faculty union's in
tolerable pressure on the ad
ministration. " 

A 1972 meeting of students 
from branches of the State 
University of New York charges 
"the formulation of faculty and 
staff un ions to further the 
self-interest of their rnembers 
will inevitably clash with 
student interests. 

"Negotlations ... on the terms 
and conditions of employment 
can and will cover every aspect 

of the operation of the univer· 
sity. With students playing no 
role In these negotiations, , the 
resulting contracts could nullify 
every gain which students have 
made in terms of increased par· 
ticipatlon in university gover· 
nance," 

Such fears have not been 
proven true because schools as 
yet have little experience with 
faculty unionization. 

Whether tenure has become 
an outmode~ tool for ad· 
ministering payment and 
protection of university person· 
nel is but part of the structural 
issue confronting higher 
education in the 19705. 
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GAO questions Nixon remodeling costs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government auditors 

suggested Tuesday that President Nixon should 
have paid personally for some of the federally 
financed work at his California and Florida 
homes. 

The General Accounting Of lice. in a 99·page 
report, criticized the "casual attitude" shown by 
federal officials and agencies in ordering the 
work , 

It disclosed that Nixon himself. his White 
House aides. his close friend C. G. (Bebe) Re· 
bozo, his lawyer and his architect were involved 
in ordering or approving many of the projects 
which presidential spokesmen said previously 
were done at Secret Service request. 

The agency, a watchdog over federal spending, 
said Congress should consider limiting the num· 
ber of private presidential residences at which 
permanent Secret Service protective facilities 
are installed. . . 

And it suggested that the government supply 
the vice president with a residence in Wash· 
ington to cut the costs of installing security 
devices in their private homes. 

The GAO audit centered on $1.4 million it said 
was spent by the Secret Service and General Ser· 
vices Administration at Nixon's Key Biscayne. 
Fla" and San Clemente, Calif.. homes. 

No specific dollar total was provided for work 
the auditors suggested Nixon should have paid 

for personally. Most involved landscape main· 
tenance. installation of a new furnace. in· 
stallation of new sewer lines and correctlon of a 
defective fireplace - and were considerably less 
costly than major security installations such as 
bullet·proof glass. 

In reviewing $886.900 in such major security 
projects as walls and fences , lighting, command 
posts and bullet-proof glass, the agency said "on 
balance these facilities do not provide significant 
benefits to the President apart from protection. " 

But the report also cited other projects that it 
said Nixon should have paid for himself or should 
have shared in the cost. including : 

Landscape maintenance - At one time, it said 
the government paid for (lve' fuJltime landscape 
maintenance men at San Clemente and one 
full time worker at Key Biscayne. The President 
now pays for the bulk of the landscape costs. 

liThe problem of distinguishing between 
landscape maintenance which should be assum
ed by the government and that which should be 
assumed by the President defies any clear 
solution:' the report concluded. 

"However. it appears that the government did 
some landscape maintenance at both residences 
which should have been done at the President's 
expense." 

Property Survey - It said the General Ser
vices Administration paid $5.500 for boundary 

and structural surveys on the San Clemente 
property which were ordered by Nixon's per· 
sonal attorney. Herbert Kalmbach. The surveys 
were made in connection with Nixon's ac
quisition of the property. it said. and "we think it 
was inappropriate for the government to assume 
the costs." 

New furnace - Before Nixon bought his 
Spanish·style San Clemente home, the report 
shows the Secret Service decided "a major fire 
hazard" was posed by its heating system. But it 
said it also lound that Nixon's architect wanted 
to replace the system .. to carry out a general 
reconditioning of the residence." 

"Because the Secret Service insisted on an 
electric system. the (513,500) cost was borne by 
the government," the report said as it questioned 
"whether the government should pay the entire 
cost of the new system when the President inten
ded to install one anyway." 

Sewer lines - The government paid $3,800 of 
the $9,800 cost of installing new sewer lines at the 
San Clemente home after then-presidential aide 
John Ehrlichman intervened with the GSA, con· 
tending the work was necessary because of of· 
ficial visitors. The auditors said, however. that 
the "sewer was installed to replace the septic 
tank system and to drain the (swimming) pool 
.... On this basis we believe the government 
shoul d not ha ve shared the cost. " 

Other items - The report also questioned 
whether the government should have paid the 
lull cost for a MOO exhaust fan to correct a 
"smoking fireplace" and suggested that such 
projects as erection of a beach ca bana and a 
bullet-proof screen alongslde the swimming pool 
lent "non protective benefits" to the President. 

Nowhere in the report did the GAO suggest 
that Nixon now be billed for any work already 
paid for by the government. 

The auditors reported Nixon 's personal in
volvement in some of the projects. For example. 
it said he personally rejected architectural plans 
for a Secret Service command post at his Key 
Biscayne home. saying "he would not have such 
a building on his property and that he wanted the 
command post to be in the shape of a 
lighthouse ... 

Rebozo, Nixon's Florida friend and next-door 
neighbor, acted as his personal representative in 
some negotiations with government officials, the 
report said. And it cited numerous examples of 
memos routed to Ehrlichman and Nixon's 
former chief of staff, H.R. Haldeman. 

The procedures followed in ordering the im· 
provements foster "a casual attitude in au· 
thorizing the work." the GAO concluded in 
calling for legislation to improve control and ac· 
countability of such spending. 

Schools urged to attack energy 
• • rather than shut down crISIS 

By STEVE HELLE 
Staff Writer 

A recommendation that Iowa 
schools not commit themselves 
to closing down this winter 
because of the energy crisis was 
made Monday by Robert Ben· 
ton. Iowa state superintendent 
of schools. 

Benton. addressing a meeting 
of area school superintendents 
in the Union. warned that a 
planned shutdown from 
January through February. for 
example, might be "less than 
productive especially if that 
period included a warm spell 
with temperatures in the 30 to 40 
degree range. It would only 
reduce the list of options to fight 
the energy shortage. " 

A total commitment from 
society to conserve energy was 
the move Benton favored . "1£ 

we could effect a 20 to 30 per 
cent savings of energy across 
society, we will be able to carry 
on," Benton said. 

Samuel J. Tuthill, state 
geologIst, fielded questions 
from the 20 superintendents 
representing local school 
distrIcts and state community 
colleges. When asked why 
nobody knew the crIsIs was 
coming, Tuthill replied that it 
was foreseen. 

"I've been boring the hell out 
of people lecturing about it sin
ce 1960," he said. "Running out 
of fuel was discussed in general 
science courses and it was 
about as exciting as the team 
that didn't make it to the World 
Series last year. " 

Tuthill compared the Arab 
~iI embargo to Paul Revere's 
ride alerting the countryside 
\hat the British were coming. 

"Everybody knew the British 
were in Boston. but it took Paul 
Revere to create the crisis at 
Lexington and Concord," he 
said. 

Education was descrIbed by 
Tuthill as a primary method or 
reaching Ihe public with infor· 
matlon about the energy crIsIs, 
and Benton concurred. 

Benton aw schools playing a 
"leadership role" in executing 
ideas 10 conserve energy. He 
added that educational in· 
stltutions must "come up witb 
Ideas and thougbts on bow to 
respond" to the energy crisis. 

"The educational system 
touches the Jives of every per· 
son in this state in one way or 
another," Benton said. 

In answer to a question on 
public action concerning the 
energy criSis, Tuthill saId an 
evolution on the part of SOCiety 

Nixon may get 'freer hand' 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen· 
ate-House conferees con· 
sidering emergency energy 
legislation agreed Tuesday to 
give President Nixon a free 
hand in ordering immediate 
energy conservation measures, 
including gasoline rationing. 

Iced down 

As described by Sen . Henry 
M. Jackson, D-Wash., head of 
the Senate conferees, the com
promise measure does not per
mit a congreSSional veto of 
preSidential orders to ration 
gasoline or any other scarce 
fuel. 

Old man winter Is famous for putting the grips on a Vllrlety 01 
things such as ears, cars. and in this case, an aging gutter. 

Nader: Legal drugs kill 
WASHINGTON lAP, -More 

than 100 Americans die daily 
because of adverse reactions to 
prescri ption and legal nonpres
cription drugs. Ralph Nader 
told a Senate health subcommit· 
tee Tuesday. 

Nader also said consumers 
could save "several hundred 
million dollars" annually if they 
could use generic substitutes for 
brand name pharmaceuticals. 

sufficient reason to stop this Ie- flcacy and lower cost." 
thai huckstering from reaping 
its grim harvest," he said. Nader also said pressure by 

"Even the most conservative drug companies on state legis
estimate of FDA is that there . latures has prevented substitu
are about 100 Americans dying tion of generic drugs for brand 
every day because of adverse name drugs, which Nader said 
drug reaction. would save consumers hun· 

"Add to this an estimated $3 dreds of millions ol dollars an
billion per year for institutional ,nually. 
care due to adverse drug reac-
tions, " Nader said. 

He said that while many doc-

Other energy conservation 
measures, including shorter 
working hours and forced car 
pooling, also could be put into 
effect immediately, but Con
gress could veto them within 15 
days after returning from the 
year-end break, Jackson said. 

Jackson said further energy 
conservation plans. proposed 
after March I, could not take et· 
fect until Congress has had 15 
days to veto them. A simple 
majority of the House or Senate 
would be suflicient for a veto. 

After June 30, any White 
House fuel· saving measures 
would have to take the form of 
legislation to be acted on by 
Congress, Jackson said. 

Jackson also said the confer
ees had included language spe
cifically prohibiting the admin
istration from making any tax 
or fee·added scheme part of a 
rationing program. 

Jackson said, as he has be
fore, that a measure banning 
busing of school children be
yond their neighborhood schools 

would be stripped from the bill, 
as would a ban on petroleum ex
ports to Indochina. 

In other Capitol Hill action 
related to the energy crisis, the 
Senate Armed Services Com
mittee approved a resOlution to 
permit immediate production of 
oil for military use from the Elk 
Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve 
in California. 

The resolution would permit 
production of up to 160,000 bar· 
rels a day for a year. The mili· 
tary uses about 625,000 barrels 
of oil daily and is drawing 300" 
000 barrels each day from d0-
mestic civilian supplies to make 
up for oil embargoed by Arab 
nations. 

Congressional approval was 
needed for production of the re
serves to proceed. 

The Senate also approved and 
sent to the House two measures 
giving Congress broad powers 
to compel the President to sub
mit to House and Senate sub
poenas and provide executive 
branch witnesses and documen
ts. 

The drugs which are killing 
people are among the hundreds 
of different pills recommended 
to doctors by drug company 
salesmen. Nader said. 

tors ignore the sales pitch of 
drug company detail men, 
many do not. 

Sometimes it's nice to know 
that someone 

was in order. He criticized 
society's wastefulness and said 
the attitude that fostered 
throwa way cups must be 
eliminated. 

"We (lowa residents) will not 
suffer to the degree that some 
areas of the U.S. will." Tuthill 
said. "We have an abundance of 
natural gas for this year. but we 
must still conserve for the 
future . " 

Tuthill compared a full bin to 
the energy resources, saying no 
matter how slowly the bin was 
emptied, it would eventually 
empty. 
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"Thousands of deaths and 

many more injuries each year 
in this country for preventable 
adverse drug reactions - ac· 
cording to the FDA !Food and 
Drug Administration, - are 

Nader said that for a fraction 
of the billion-dollar institutional 
cost "a system could be in
itiated by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
to provide objective in forma· 
tion to doctors to achieve the 
end of maximum safety and ef-

cares. 
$1.00 gets )'OU the T-shirt that says you do it every night. 

Security ojJicials report 
"laturday concert safe 
Campus security ofricers ex

perienced no safety or security 
problems at Saturday night's 
Fi ld House concert, according 
to John Dooley, director for the 
department of transportation 
and security. 

He added that the Com· 
mission for University Enter· 
talnment (CUE, did a "lremen' 
dous job" of following concert 
safety recommendations he had 
made. 

Dooley allO .. Id activity In 
tM Field HOUle was more con· 
trolled Saturday than In 
previous concerts. 

Measures Dooley had asked 
CUE to take insuring the safety 
of concert.goers included 
having medical personnel 
available at the concert and 
havlnll, all concert personnel 

wear identification badges. 
Although the crowd size was 

s~aller at this concert. Dooley 
said he didn't feel size had as 
much to do with concert activity 
as the type of music and the per· 
sons in attendance. 

ApproxImately $,200 persons 
were reported attending Satur· 
day's event, and D,NIey at· 
tributed restraiDed crowd ac· 
tion to the ,enerally older a,e of 
thole present, 

A Monday meeting of campus 
security personnel at which the 
concert was discussed retulted 
in only a few nagging 
mechanical complaints. Dooley 
said. 

Dooley added his only per
sonal complaint was that he 
didn't hear enough of Waylon 
Jennings. 

This Christmas 

show that 
special someone 

you care 

with a diamond. 
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What habit 
do we kick? 
Editor 's Note: The following editorial is reprinted with the 
permission of The Nation magazine. 

The habit Americans must learn to kick is not three mar
tinis for lunch or heroin in a back alley but the practice, in
culcated by their leaders, of consuming a third of the 
world 's available energy (with only 6 per cent of the 
world 's population). A small initial step, proposed by Rep . 
William E. Minshall of Ohio , would be to permit a federal 
tax write-off of the cost of fares paid by persons who use 
mass transportation to travel to and from their places of 
employment. His work on the Department of Transpor
tation Appropriations Sub-committee has shown him that 
some 81 per cent of Americans drive their cars to their 
jobs . Such a measure might induce an appreciable number 
of workers to leave their gas guzzlers at home and travel 
by bus r train. In the aggregate, if the plan were adopted, 
the ta loss would be substantial, but the individual 
benefits would not be directly inflationary. And, in a 
generally gioomy outlook, it would be a measure popular 
out of all proportion to what the taxpayer would gain . 

Something of the kind has been tried in Seattle. Within a 
105-squa re-block area in downtown Seattle, passengers 
pay nothing to ride the busses . Downtown bus patronage 
has risen 56 per cent, an increase of 11 ,000 riders per day . 
The City Council has allocated $64,000, the estimated cost 
of financing free downtown rides-which officials wryly 
note is just about the amount they would have to pay a con
suItant for a feasibility study. 

Transit schemes which involve subsidies are not 
necessarily inequitable, although people tend to jump to 
that conclusion. In Chicago, a regional transit authority 
has been created by the Illinois legislature to coordinate 
and help finance subway, bus and comm uter service in the 
city and five surrounding counties . The measure ran into 
opposition from Republican legislators who objected to 
subsidizing commuter and inner-city travel that their con
stituents would not be using. What automobile commuters 
overlook are the huge subsidies they have received over 
past decades in the form of high-speed roads . 

Incentives are needed to induce short-sighted motorists 
to abandon their wasteful mode of travel and come to 
realize that a national problem exists and they ar.e part of 
the problem . There are signs already that new ways of 
thinking are beginning to take hold. Hays. Kan ., north of 
and between Dodge City and Wichita. lost its train service 
two years ago and has had its already meager airline ser
vice cut in half because , says the airline, it is short of fuel. 
Hundreds or thousands of towns across the country are in a 
similar situation. The Hays Chamber of COmmerce has 
seen the handwriting on the wall. Its manager reports that 
until recently they were lobbying as hard as they could 
against diverting any part of the Highway Trust Fund to 
mass transit. Now. says the manager. they are all for 
using the highway fund for mass transit in the cities and 
for subsidizing train service in localities like western Kan-
sas. \ 

The trials ahead are irksome. or worse . There may be 
not merely inconvenience but real suffering out on the 
prairie. when not only gasoline but fuel oil is in short sup
ply . But Americans have been adaptable before - and 
they had better be now . 

'AS YOUR DULY ELECTED GOVERNOR I AM RESIGNING IN ORDER NOT TO 
RUN FOR THE PRESIDENCY!' 
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DI and 
films 
To tbe Editor: 

I would like to comment on a 
couple things in recent Dl's. 
First. [ noticed a deplorable 
error in a recent Trivia column. 
You define a succubus as a 
"woman fathered by the devil." 
Misleading, to say the least! 
Webster's has "a female demon 
thought to have intercourse 
with sleeping men." The suc
cubus would come to men, 
especially pious abstentious 
types, andd tempt them in their 
sleep. The male equivalent Is 
the incubus, a male demon 
who seduces women. Succubi 
and incubi were convenient 
means of explaining away 
sexual impropriety during the 
middle ages; a certain abbey 
accused of sexual escapades 
with a nun blamed the event on 
a demon appearing in hiJ form. 
There were elaborate theories; 
some theologians thought the 

same demon appeared as both 
succubus and incubus, storing 
up semen when in succubus 
form to use when he took on in
cubus form . Anyway, a suc
cubus is not a human, but a 
demon in female form. Please 
try to be more careful in your 
demonology next time: we 
students of the occult are 
shocked at such lapses. Beware 
less an indignant succubus visit 
your offices. 

The second matter concerns 
the recent controversy over 
films. I found the Equal Time 
column in Friday's issue 
rather offensive ~ it seemed to 
degenerate into a petty personal 
attack on Dennis Lynch and his 
"minions." Perhaps I am sym
pathetic with Dennis because I 
share certain perverse tastes. I 
am not among his minions and 
have nothing to do with film 
policy. but personally I found 
this falls ' "generally disastrous 
film schedule" one of the most 
enjoyable in a long time. 

lowell may 

Abuse is heaped on Lynch and 
company for trying to get 
"money-makers" and films 
recently shown downtown or on 
T. V. There is an obvious 
justification for scheduling 
money-makers , beyond the 
financial benefit : a real money 
maker draws greater crowds, 
which was the case for the 
Bogart, Marx Brothers, Errol 
Flynn and W. C. Fields films . 
This means that the films are 
popular. that many students are 
interested. and I think a univer
sity film program should appeal 
to a broad base of students. not 
merely an elite which demands 
"artistic" films . I do not think 
this should be done at the expen
se of quality films. and I am 
glad more foreign films are 
being shown next semester. 
Nevertheless. there is certainly 
nothing wrong with showing 
films that appeal to a larger 
audience . Co-existence is 
possible. 

Council caves in 

About films bemg shown 
downtown or on T.V" there are 
a couple of obvious points The 
column mentioned as example 
The Fixer and The Last Picture 
Sbow. Well. The Fixer was cut 
on T. V.; The Last Picture Show 
hasn 't been back for two or 
three years : and both are ex· 
cellent films. Regardless. any 
movie loses out being shown on 
T. V.: some are totally ruined. 
Comedies like That Man from 
Rio or Tom Jones. a suspenseful 
shocker like Rosemary's Baby. 
these movies are ruined by 
being scaled do\\<n to a small 
screen ( 12 inch black-and-white 
in my case) and cut up by banal 
commercials. I won" walch 
some of m\ faVOrite films on 
T.V. for these reasons, and 
would gladly pay a dollar to 
see a film at the Union. Which 
brings me to anolher point ; th 
price of union movies is half the 
downtown price. There are 
movies people would be willing 
to pay 1I doJ1ar to Sl'C again or 
the fU'st time. Which they would 
ignore downtown. 

Iowa City is reaping the rewards of 
special interest control of government· 
with the decision announced this week that 
the City Council is going to knuckle under 
to the Old Capitol Development Company's 
bid to revamp the downtown. 

For months prior to the opening of bids 
for the Urban Renewal redevelopment 
here, city officials coaxed citizens into 
believing that they would get a fairchaNCe 
to choose between a number of bids and 
plans to remodel the center city, in spi te of 
the fact that many who were watching the 
proceedings were predicting that a single 
investor was cornering the market on the 
project with the assistance of the Council 
and its staff. During all that time 
relocation of residents from the renewal 
area and demolition went ahead at a pace 
that sealed the fate of the existence of the 
demolition project. 

When bids were finally opened in late 
autumn, sure enough, only a single com
pany-Old Capitol. a group of local finan· 
ciers and real estate developers and their 
supporters-submitted a proposal. That 
absense of competition and the lack of a 
choice for Iowa Citians about what will 
exist at their expense in the central city, 
was the result of months of 
behind-the-scenes power plans that openly 
eliminated one company, General Growth 
of Des Moines, and gave the local 
developers in Old Capitol an inside track 
that would have been fatal to any outsiders 
that might have tried to win the bid. 

That "inside track" was assured when 
the Council made its commitment to Old 
Capitol through Its climactic votes to sell 
downtown to a single developer and to 
deny a rezoning to the General Growth 
Company, which also meant a denial of an 
offer of millions to help rebuild the down· 
town and a rejection of the support of 
Younkers, General Growth's local sub
sidiary and its ace In the bargaining hole. 

From that time last summer. when the 
Council made its decision to cast Iowa 
City's lot with Old Capitol come h+lI or 
high water, through the present the City 
Council has been responsible lor locking 
Iowa City into the hands of a handful of 
local capitalists. 

Thus when Old Capitol was the only bid
der on the downtown project, no one on the 
Councilor its staff was surprised. But to 
coopt the criticism that the single-bidder 
decision jointly worked out between the 
Company and government officials was 
too limiting, as well as the criticism of the 
project plan as being too big business and 
ramp-oriented. the Council initiated a 
largerscale sell-job for the Company. 11 
took the Company's salesman to neigh
borhoods throughout the city. It and its ap
tly titled City Manager Ray Wells went to 
bat for the Old Capitol plan at public 
meetings, in the press and on special radio 
broadcasts. And it was these same officials 
that promised that plenty of time would be 
allotted to a study of the Old Cap plan. sin
ce that was the only plan there was. 

Now, like Faust, the Council Is finding 
that once you sell yourself to the devil, 
there's no backing out. In the last month 
the city has found to its dismay that, 
among other things, its cost to build an un
derground parking ramp and foundation 
for Old Cap's maills millions more than It 
was led to believe. The Council wanted to 
go back to the drawing boards: this was 
more than even it could stomach. 

Out jumped the devil. On Tuesday, Dec. 
11, Old Capitol investors poured into the 
Council chambers demanding an Ill)
mediate vote of support for the 
proposal...or the city would be without Its 
only bIdder. The pressure kept up. During 
the past week the Council remained split : 
Chamber of Commerce lackles Brandt and 
Hickerson pushing. along with Wells and 
his staff, for the Council to give In to the 

Old Cap demand. curtailing further sub
stantive evaluation of the proposal; the 
more progressive DeProsse and Czarnecki 
voting to hold off a decision. Wishy-washy 
Pat White suddenly became more elusive 
than ever as Old Capitol lobbyists, 
presumably, rang his phone off the hook. 
He owned the swing vote. 

The outcome was no surprise. Monday's 
Press·Citizen, an investor itself in an Old 
Capitol partner. proclaimed in banner 
headline : "Council to Head orr Old Capitol 
Pullout"-atlempting in its own SUbtle 
way to justify the imminent Council 
decision to back Old Capitol as a gallant 
gesture. 

In fact the comer the Council-and more 
importantly the people of this city whose 
$10 million the Council is spending on the 
project-has been thrust into is the making 
of the Council itself. Nobody but the COUl)cil 
allowed itself to be swayed by the 
pressures of the city staff and the local 
business community into going down the 
road of single·bid development and then 
making decisions that virtually assured 
the winning of that bid-no matter what 
the proposal looked like-to the Old Capitol 
interests. That was a positlon that. though 
pushed on the Council and at times even 
subtly. the Council itself chose to adopt. a 
chance it chose to take. Those who madE' 
the determining votes along the way must 
have known the underlying reasons behind 
the decisIon to change the development 
lrom a parcel to a slngle-developer sale, 
must ha ve understood the consequences of 
turning away from the General Growth 
proposal. They were, at best, foolish 
enough to believe that they could sell them
selves Into the hands of a sIngle Interest 
group, risk planning the allocation of 
millions of tax dollars for that group to the 
exclusion of any other group ... and not get 
blackmailed in the end. 

They gambled with the people's money 

and the people's downtown. and the people 
lose. 

A necessary first step in resolving this 
problem is the elimination of the kind of 
power to manipulate decisions like this 
which is inherent in and has been exer
cised by the city staff under Ray Wells. 

In this particular case the staff was 
asked by the Council to prepare an 
analysis and report of the Old Capitol 
proposal's feasibility in anticipation of 
having to make its quick decision. 
Needless to say, that report is critical to 
the decision-making. 

Yet when Council members White. Czar· 
necki and DeProsse asked to see a copy of 
the report last week they were denied by 
the City Manager. The report was not 
released to the Council generally until I 
p.m. Monday afternoon. just hours before 
the Monday night work session that would 
be key in the determination of whether to 
accept Old Capitol's ultimatum or not. 

Another example of the way the staff 
funnels influence to the Council occurred 
last Thursday. At that time the stafr met 
with representatives of Old Capitol in what 
was clearly an attempt by the developer to 
press its sense of urgency onto the Council . 
There the staff heard the arguments of the 
companys' agents. drafted a resolution to 
express an intent to accept the proposal 
and promised to recommend it to the Coun
cil. 

Any system that allows money and 
special interests to dictate the develop· 
ment of a city is at fault tn this affair. as 
are the pa rlles who carry out the effects of 
that system. including the business in
terests i'nd the Council . but in this par
ticular case the ability of the City Manag r 
and his staff to manipulate Input to the 
Council n (nvo" 0f thl d"h' l 'PI' 'flu ld 
very well have b<.~n the dccldtng factor 
Taking away such excessive power from 
the staff is of Immediate Importance. 
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An 
Iowa 
story 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution or Oney Rarrerty, 
of Starr Employees Collective Organlza· 
tlon (SECm. 

"Helping employees of the state of Iowa 
to help themselves is the most gratifying 
and important part of our work." says 
Alvin W. Logan. President of SECO, the 
Staff Employees Collective Organization. 

SECD is a non-profit organization for
med in September of 1972 to enable em· 
ployees of the state to work together in 
their own behalf. 

SEeO has members in all of the regents 
institutions and in other state agencies in
cluding the Liquor Control Commission, 
the Department of Social Services. and the 
Iowa Highway Commission. 

All employees of the state are eligible for 
SECO membership, except for elected and 
appointed officials. 

"The largest part of our work to date." 
says Logan . "is helping employees and 
their employers find effective solutions to 
employee problems. 

"Employee questions. gripes. or com· 
plaints are often unstated. unanswered. or 
ignored. Our job is to see that the employer 
is properly aware of employee concerns 
and that appropriate corrective action is 
taken 

"Often employer awareness of employee 
concerns is sufficient for corrective action. 
Sometimes what seems Lo the employee to 
be a problem is simply his own misunder
standing of the situation. 

"But in most case there is substantial 
disagreement between the employee and 
the employer . To resolve these 
disagreements. SECD helps the employee 
in the filing and processtng of a grievance. 

"The grievance is an indispensable tooi 
in employee-employer negotiations with a 
long and honorable history of ,use in 
situations where substantial disagreement 
exists on work-related problems. 

"The filing of a grievance assures action 
through effective communication in mat
ters of emplovee-employer disagreement. 

"While the handling of employee com
plaints and grievances will continue to be 
important SEeO aCllvltles. " Logan says. 
"the reasons for the ' sheer volume of 
present acltvities In these areas are the 
failure of the state to provide adequate and 
comprehensive procedure for receiving 
and proce sing grievances andd complain
ts by its employees. andd the fact. that un· 
til the foundtng of SECO. state employees 
had no real organizational base to help 
them act effectivE'ly In their own behalf. 

"The tate hould bear more of the bur· 
den in e tablt hing appropriate procedures 
for the handling of employee complaints 
and gnevanc . for prepartng Job descrip
tions. for evalualton and reclas ification of 
employees-for all Job-rE'lated concerns of 
its employee 

"Most employers In the private sector 
have been meeting their re pon Ibilities in 
these area for a long time. Mo t state em· 
ployers in the public sector have not. 

"Such prol,i io by the tate of Iowa 
ellher do not eXI t or ar too narrowly 
defined. for example. those operative un· 
der the merit sy tern E'xdude all work con
dlllOns from grtE'vanee procedure except 
reclassification or promotion. 

"Good grievance procedure cover all 
work-related concern of an mployee and 
provide for compNl.'nt ncutr I valuation 
nd action on lhe (act of a di agreement 

betwe n an employ and hi employer. 
Grtevance procedure should be 
estnbh hE'd for all emplo ees of the tate of 
Iowa. except for elected and appomted of· 
ficials 

"The id al way to • compll h these 
goal • ev ntually, I through a eollecUve 
bargaining bill. But not until the essential 
groundwork has been complet d in em
ployee classification by Job and salaries; 
not until the tate legl lature Is prepared to 
Include in uch a bill adequate procedures 
for a II r I v nt tat employee ; not until 
the legislature is wilhng to provide enougb 
fund. ond qualified taH to E'f(ectlvely im· 
plement! he provi ions of uch a bill. 

"Pre nt efforts at collective bargaining 
I gi latlon In th Iowa Ie I lature, for 

)Campi , • F 531. wlll n l m l thete 
requirements. 

"SECO favors collectlv bargaining 
Ie I laUon in Iowa . SECO doe not favor 
th pas age of any collective bargaining 

III In Iowa that does not meet the 
r qlli r m nts of ound collectIve 
bargaining Ie i laUon 

.. S ECO w III continue to act as I 
clearin hou for complaint and grlevan· 
ce ffom all m'm r of it con lituencles 
Wltillow8 ha und collect! bargaining 
lE'gislatton 

"Workin by t lephon and perIOlIal c0n
tact through our organizational structure 
"r rtl'(' ~hl tn'I'I','11 I' I'd lake Immediate 

I' l' '" l' jln . • 'ld !lri vanees by 
employ {rom our variou eonstltuendet 
throughout Iowa. 
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Before and after 
When Julie Barnes. A2. asked what could be done about her long 

hair problems I such as catching her hair in car doors and sitting 
on it). hair stylists at the crash course on hair care at Hillcrest 
dormitory last week advised against cutting It. Five hair stylists 
from T.J.'s Underground cut several students' hair without charge 
and gave tips on hair management to the 50 dorm residents who 
attended. 

Soviet cosmonauts join 

U.S. astronauts in orhit 
MOSCOW lAP) - For the first time in the history of space 

travel Tuesday. the United States and the Soviet Union had men 
orbiting the earth at the same time. 

The Russians sent the spacecraft Soyuz 13 into orbit with two 
rookie cosmonauts on board. Three Americans are orbiting in 
Skylab3. 

The Soviet objective was to check systems aboard a rede· 
signed Soyuz spaceship scheduled to link up with an American 
Apollo craft in 18 months. 

The Soyuz 13 launch came on the 33rd day 01 a planned 84-day 
Skylab mission. and in a message from space. the three U.S. 
astronauts wished the Russians "smooth sailing." U.S. space of
ficials in Houston said it was too early to tell if the two craft 
might cQme close enough to see ~ach other. 

The Soviet news agency Tas~ said Soyuz 13 was launched from 
the space center at Baikonur on the Kazakhstan steppe at2 :55 
p.m. and was fWlctioning normally. 

Less than two hours after the launch. Soviet television showed 
pictures of the Soyuz 13 commanders. air force Maj. Pyotr 
Klimuk. 31. and his flight engineer. Valentin Lebedev. also 31. 

It was the second manned Soviet space flight in three months 
arler a lapse 0( more than two years. Soviet scientists worked in 
the interval to make the Soyuz a safe and reliable ship that could 
take part in the 1975 Soviet-American joint flight after the Soyuz 
II mission ended in the deaths of three cosmonauts in June 1971. 

The Soviets did not announce how long Soyuz 13 would stay 
aloft and gave no indication if other crews or other ships would 
be involved in the mission. from the start of predecessor Soyuz 
12. the Soviets had said that mission would last only two days . 

. S. space sources said a Salyut space station was launched 
Nov. 30 and that the new Soyuz might try a linkup. 

The launch was the 20th Soviet manned space shot since Vuri 
Gagarin's world's first space flight on April 12. 1961 . The United 
Stales has had 30 manned space shots. including the current 
kylab mission. SIX moon landings and two suborbital manned 

launchings. 

horse·race betting in Iowa is at least a year ceivable to me that the issue will not come menl." , 
away, according to an Associated Press on the rloor of either house for at least a Sen. William Plymat. R-Urbandale, said 
poll or state legislators. vote," Kinley said. the state should stay away from 

A movement to legalize parimutuel bet· Kinley, who introduced one parimutuel parimutuel betting because "one gambling 
ting began growing in the 1973 legislature bill in the Senate last session. said he is idea leads to another." He said that lot· 
as some lawmakers saw taxes on the bet· having another drafted in line with teries operated by some eastern states 
ting as a way to increase state income. proposals made by a legislative committee have not produced the revenue collected 

But a $119 million surplus in the state which has been studying the issue this rail. and legislators in tbo6e states are DOW 

treasury. along with a rush to finish the calling for "wide open gambUng." 
1974 session in time for candidates to cam· I I Rep. Dennis Butler. R.council Bluffs, 
paign for the JWle primary election, is ex- contends the betting will leave less money 
peeted to keep many who have favored dI:tlc9 TItTVt'i'Rf1'QnmdallJ(& to be spent with retail merchants "with a 

. horse racing luke warm on the issue. ~ resulting 1011 in sales tax revenue" for the 
Republiclm leaders have already listed I I state. 

parimutuel betting as one issue they do not But Rep. Wally Hom. D-Cedar Rapids. 
expect t reach the floor of either house That bill would hive Iowa starting with contends parimutuel betting should be 
this year. only one race track on the order of Ak-sar- allowed at state and county affairs to give 

And the AP poll shows more than a ben at Omaha. Neb. them additional attractions and income. 
two-to-one opposition to legalize hor- Many legislators say they oppose With the ruel crisis. he said, "we may not 
se-race betting in the 1974 session. legalized horse tracks with betting in the have car races." 

One of the strongest backers of a state because of corruption in state gover- Kinley said the legislative committee 
parimutuel betting bill . Sen. George runent where the tracks are legal. studied parimutuel racing in Nebraska 
Kinley. D·Des Moines. feels the legislature "The amount or revenue it would and "nobody could point out to us crime 
should at least debate the subject during raise-$3 million annually at the most-is having risen ... and nobody could dispute 
the 1974 session. not worth the problems it would cause," what (legalized parimutuel betting ) would 

"When polls as late as last spring show said Sen. Cloyd Robinson. D-Cedar Rapids. do for the horse business. hotel business. 
the majority of the people in Iowa are in HWith a surplus in the treasury. why take restaurantand grain businesses." 
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Egypt may follow suit 
By the Associated Press 

Syria announced Tuesday it 
will boycott the Middle East 
peace talks in Geneva. But 
Egypt and Israel went ahead 
with plans to attend and United 
States officials predicted they 
would make progress. 

said the SYrian decision might 
bring a last-minute Egyptian 
withdrawal and the collapse of 
the conf/i'rence. 

believed holding. 
foreign specialists in Dam

ascus said they believe Syria 
decided to stay away from the 
conference after KiSSinger 
failed to give Assad assurances 
of an Israeli withdrawal from 
all occupied territories or as· 
surance concerning restoration 
of Palestinian rights. 

~ Beauty 

91 ~ ~ ~n~ ~3'.1664 
The government statement in 

Damascus said Syria would not 
take part in the conference 
opening Friday in view of 
"maneuvers intended to serve 
Israeli interests ... 

The government stated it 
made the decision following 
weekend talks with Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and 
Egyptian foreign Minister [s
mail Fahmy. who was in Dam· 
ascus Monday. 

In Geneva. a senior Egyptian 
diplomat confirmed that Egypt 
still intended to take part and 
said Egypt's delegation would 
arrive Wednesday. However. 
other Arab diplomatic sources 

U.S. offiCials traveling with 
Kissinger said in Madrid they 
believed Egypt and Israel could 
make progress on troop pull
backs even without Syria . 

The offiCials said KiSSinger 
had been told by Syrian Presi· 
dent Hafez Assad that there was 
a possibility Syria would not 
send a delegation to Geneva. 
However. they added. Kissinger 
was advised by the Soviets and 
the Egyptians that Syria would 
proba b1y attend. 

In Jerusalem. the Israeli For· 
eign Ministry said Israel would 
attend the conference despite 
the Syrian boycott. The Israelis 
had said earlier they would not 
deal with the Syrians unless 
they presented a list of some 102 
Israeli prisoners of war they are 

• \ • 1 

Read ' 
Survival Line 

Assad has stressed repeat
ed[y tha t Syria will accept no 
settlement that does not include 
these basic demands. 

Kissinger received word of 
the Syrian boycott while in Lis
bon. shortly before leaving for 
Madrid to discuss renewing the 
rights for American bases. He is 
to arrive in Geneva Thursday 
for dinner with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
and on the way will stop in Paris 
for a talk with Le Due Tho of 
North Vietnam. 
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Present-day rock music evolves from 
Haley, Beatles, Woodstock backdrop 

By DAVE SITZ 
Feature Writer 

Editor's note: This Is tbe first of 
three articles dealing with the 
soclo-cultural history of rock 
music. Today's will deal wltb 
the history. of rock up to tbls 
year, wbile tomorrow's will 
take a look at the musical year 
1973. On Friday the autbor will 
examine what future remains 
open to this phenomenon. 

This is a ~afe time to look 
back. In 1973 people felt secure 
enough within whatever aura 
the 70's has provided, to turn 
around and stare at their past. 
From Kennedy to the 
stylishness of stacked heels, 
Americans opened the scrap 
book and reminisced over 
nostalgia and sodas. The arts, 
too. looked back. But they did 
not delve into. a.rchaism or 
reestablish any movements. To 
have done so would have been 
suicidal in terms of the 
psycho-socio motivations un
derlining 70's art. 

Perspec tive 

Because of this fact alone, one 
must presume a great deal to 
look back at any art let alone 
music . Examining the past 
leaves one open to so many 
misinterpretations that from 
any cultural perspective history 
takes its course, or has taken 
its course: a writer must feel 
obligated to be as objective as 
he can. But in terms of in
vestigations, objectiveness is 
right down the middle of the 
road. 

If we are to share a past ex
perience and reminisce about 
"those days" we must relieve 
ourselves of the burden being 
objective lays on our shoulders. 
Persona I experience is just 
that-personal-and to objec
tively presume we are safe in 
any intellectual bubble the 70's 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

can provide takes away half the 
fun the past can provide. 

I got a late start. The fact is 
that I never really knew what 
rock and roll was until the 70's. 
But if there is one nice thing 
about art, it is its timelessness. 
I can remember events and con
veniently fill in the gaps. Oh. I 
wasn't completely removed 
from what was going on, mind 
you. but I was only three mon
ths old when "Rock Around the 
Clock" was first played over the 
AM airwaves . 

Eras 

There are three major events 
in rock and roll history worth 
remembering for the purposes 
of dividing brief eras. The first 
was mentioned above, Bill 
Haley and the Comets' "Rock 
Around the Clock" made its 
auspicious debut the same year 
I was born. I'd prefer to narrow 
this event to the exact day that a 
St. Louis disc jockey destroyed 
all the other single play 45's in 
effigy to make room for the 
coming rock revolution. 

I'm not sure of his name, the 
sta tion or the da te, but it 
represented the first 
rock-promotion campaign and 
within a year there were 
full-fledged, well respected 
radio stations all over the coun
try playing rock. Of course 
Elvis picked up a guitar and 
some Listerine along the way. 
But rock was never taken 
seriously for some time; most 
all the capitalist art movemen
ts never are. In the beginning at 
least. 

Rock and roll represented Ii 
toy for the screaming youth of 
America. Snobs turned up their 
nose, and .girls turned down 
their bobby socks, but anyone 
who mentioned rock and art in 
the same breath didn't know the 
economics of promotion. At best 

WAlCH 11, 5H0R1Y~ 
YOU'Re PRer1Y SMAL.L. 1V 

f1e INSU1,1IN'ME! 

the first rock and roll songs 
were neat little stories, like Lit
tle Richard's "The Girl can't 
Help It": 

..... when she walks by the 
bedposts stand and moan ... " 
but who could understand 
what was being said? Rock of 
the SO's wasn't meant to say 
much. And the promotion and 
packaging people made sure it 
didn't. That's probably the 
major reason that there are now 
bands ·openly copying the SO's 
genre and getting away with it. 
It was simple and to the point. 
But it was never taken 
seriously, at least not by anyone 
who looked or listened at early 
rock and expected more than 
they got. 

The second era began 10 
years later. When the Beatles 
walked on Ed Sullivan's stage. 
no one ever expected the second 
wave of rock to even last as long 
as the first did. Fifties rock did 
not really end with the SO's, or 
with Elvis getting drafted for 
that matter. It did spread 
across the Atlantic though, and 
the British did take it seriously. 
More seriously than the 
Americans did at any rate. The 
Beatles did not start anything; 
what they did do as most good 
artists do, was take what was at 
hand and personify it into their 
own unique creation. 

Beatles 

Why the second wave began 
in Britain and not here, is really 
not the point. CUlturally, music 
has always stimulated 
movements in Britain, I.e., the 
mods and rockers affair and 
currently something called the 
"weenyboppers", but in this 
country such movements have 
always preceded our music. 
True, the Beatles did spark all 
sorts of commercial movemen
ts here, but it took an already 

SCI\l66U: 
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established subcultural 
movement for Bill Haley, The 
Dead, etc. (American rock). to 
get off the ground. 

The same is true of other 
American musical genres: in 
blues,' jazz, and country 
western. It's simply not being 
fair to either the Beatles or our
selves to say that nobody would 
be wearing hair over their 
ears today if the Beatles hadn't 
come out of that swimming pool 
and forgot to dry their heads. 
But more importantly, the 
Beatles transformed rock into a 
serious art form. Not on Ed 
Sullivan of course, but in the 
minds of the millions of 
non-believers who could have 
cared less about whether rock 
was to survive or not . So the 
Beatles became the first rock 
artists, and what the hair, the 
pointed boots. and Ed Sullivan 
did was assure that someone 
would not only hear, but listen 
to what was going on. . 

60's 

Mter people waded through 
the commercial brainwash that 
was going on, music of the early 
SO's took on not only basic 
rhythm and meter changes but 
lyrics began saying different 
things also. Lyrics got out of the 
rut of catchy phrasology and 
trite story telling. Rock artists 
began looking around them and 
interpreting social events 
openly and with a new honesty. 
It is perhaps at this time that 
the new American subcultures 
arose . After the American 
curiosity was ,wetted via the 
short-play 45's on radio, record 
manufacturers expanded their 
long-play production to pave the 
way for truly artistic 
statements to be made. With 
recording artists able to ex
periment more than ever 
before, rock opened a new chap-

by Walt Kelly 
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ter and with it also the con
sciousness of youth around the 
world. 

This new freedom and 
awareness, coinciding with new 
drug experiences of all levels, 
lead the promoters and 
packagers to realize for the first 
time that they were not in con
trol of the tastes of the 
American masses. This fact, 
along with the growing 
American subcultures, paved 
the way for the last monumen
tal event in rock history-the 
1967 Monterey Pop Festival and 
the homecoming of Jimi Hen
dri,,, After all, what could 
promoters think of the tastes of 
Americans after Jimi followed 
The Mamas and Papas onstage? 

Changes 
For the first time rock 

realized that art is a personal 
experience. And by pooling a 
million personal experiences, a. 
culture undergoes profound 
changes. Thus the Woodstock 
generation. And finally people 
didn't have to ask, "Will rock 
and roll survive?" At last 
American youth realized that as 
long as they survived their 
music would. That tbey were 
rock and a three-year 
celebration took place, while 
an ugly war and meaningless 
world drug on and on and on. 

New American experiences in 

music evolved within this 
period also. San Francisco 
became the heart of the new 
rock subculture. The JefferSon 
Airplane, The Grateful Dead 
and other bands blossomed out 
of this flowering. A generation 
of misspent youth oozed out of 
every American city. Needless 
to say, the political and social 
structure of our way of life 
would not be what it is today 
without this experience. 

But quite accidentally and 
tragically, rock and roll grew 
up at the turn of the decade and 
the result of adolescent 
frustration and an even more 
hypocritical world opened a 
door to paranoia and 
discouragement. The tragedies 
of Altamont, of Kent State and 
all the other places where 
American youth vented ' their 
anger still remain as eerie 
reminders for us all. 

But rock still survived. Unfor
tunately the packagers and 
promoters saw what had ftap
pened and jumped in to try and 
gain control of the situation 
once again with a new and 
determined fervor . Commer
cialism polluted rock so much in 
the first year of the 70's that one 
has to blink and take a second 
look to see if it's still there. But 
it is . And the year 1973 repre
sents something of importance 
to rock's young history. 

Today on TV I 
By KELLY GLENDENNING 

TV Specialist 
Dick Clark is back 

tonight-again-to present the 
rock and roll years as, 
presumably, he knew them. A 
motley crew (Pat Boone, John
ny Rivers , and Dick and Dee 
Dee) roll' em out, so enjoy. 

Prime-time movies star such 
favorites as William Shatner 
and Helen Hayes tromping 
through various misadventures. 

Herman Melville's "Billy 
• Budd" bellys up ffont and cen
ter at 10:30 p.m. with the late 
Robert Ryan, so that should be 
an intelligent alternative to 
tonight's nocturnal nonsense. 

Clearly. slim pickings. So 
deck the halls and bear with 
what's offered for the duration. 
7:00 POP CORN. Right in the 
"American Graffiti" groove is 
TV's been-through·it-all Dick 
Clark , hosting Dick Clark 
Presents the Rock and Roll 
Years. Also in concert: Mr. 
Homogenized, Pat Boone, Bob
by Sherman (yecch) , Melanie. 
Peter and Gordon (this is going 
back some!) and Chuck Willis . 
On9. 

WILLIAM CONRAD DOES 
DOUBLE DUTY tonight. Round 
One: Conrad's on The Sonny 
and Cber Sbow to add Christ
mas cheer. On2. 
7:30 WESTERN. All the trials a 
family has to suffer through in 
1860's Wyoming are dramatized 
through the eyes of a woman 
whose husband has been killed. 
Joanna Pettet and William 
Shatner emote in "Pioneer 
Woman." Sounds like one of 
those old Barbara Stanwyck 

out-West mellers. On 9. 
HELEN HAYES AND 

MILDRED NATWICK rev up 
nostrils in uncovering a mys
tery as The Snoop Sisters. This 
should appeal to those who in
sist upon enthroning Hayes. I, 
personally, go for Natwick. 
She's a pure, unaffected delight. 
On 7. 

8 : 00 WILLIAM 
CONRAD-ROUND II. Ample 
eye Cannon gives a hand to an 
heavy-weight boxer who 
believes he killed an ex-fighter 
in a brawl. On 2. 
9:000 MORE LAW AND OR
DER, heaven help us. Owen 
Marsball, COIUIselor at Law, 
(Arthur Hill) soars to the defen
se of a fellow lawyer when some 
convicted murderer's mommy 
accuses him of forcing her to lie 
on the stand. Is nothing sacred? 
On9. 
10 :30 HERMAN MELVILLE 
hits the late show via a "ver
sion" (take that for what it's 
worth) oC his "Billy Budd." A 
young seaman encounters stark 
maleficence on a boat. Robert 
Ryan stars. On 2. 

trivia 
Okay-what's the name of 

the theme music on Alfred 
Hitchcock's program. 

And It ain't " Alfie." 
Sleuth to the penonals. 

bob keith 

File ~ex discrimination complaint 

Offices to write to 
My wife was refused a raise where she works In a situation 

that appears to be a clear case of dlser~mlnatlon on the basis 
of sex. Every male employee received a raise, Including 
some men wbo had been working for a shorter period of time 
than she had. After being refused the raise sbe began looking 
for other employment. Word of this gol back to the employer 
and she was fired. 
.. We would like to make a formal complaint. Where can we 
go to do this. Is there a Civil Liberties Union or somethlnl? -
M.B, 

There are several organizations which will look into your 
complaint. You should write to each of them. State your 
complaint, including all relevant facts, as clearly as possible 

You will receive the appropriate complaint forms which 
should then be filled out and filed. 

You should bring your compla int to the attention of the 
following agencies: Iowa Human Rights Commission. Joe 
Tate, Director, 1209 E. Court Ave" Room 405, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319; Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 
Charles C. Clark, Director, Kansas City Regional Office, 601 
East 12th Street; Room 113 ; Kansas City, MissourIMI06; Of· 
fice of Civil Rights, Department of Health. Education, and 

t. 

Welfare, Region 7. SOl Easll2th Street, Kansas City. Missouri 
64106. 

We strongly urge you to write to each of these organizations 
and to follow through with your complaint. This is the only 
way that some employers can be made to recognize the basic 
equality of the sexes. Good luck. 

Home heating questions 
I live In a one story house. The attic I, vented so that the at· 

tic bas about the saDIe temperature as the outdoors. Why are 
attics ventilited? If It Is because of the blgh humidity In the 
summer, wouldn't a large amount of beat be saved by closing 
these vent. off In the winter when we have low humidity? Are 
there guidelines or tests to tell how beat-tight one's house Is? 
How lonl Ihould It take for the t.emperature to drop from say 
18 to .. de .... when the furaace Is turned off? 

A principle reason for venting an attic is to permit free cir· 
culatlon of air, winter or summer. This is especially impor
tant in the summer when you want hot air to move up and out 
of the house. In the winter there' I no real reason you couldn't 
seal the vents, This would create a stale air pocket In the at· 
tic which would serve as insulation and retard the outward 
flow of heated air. 

The rate at which a house willlOle itl heat bulld·up is a fun-

clion of the effectiveness of its insulation. A completely in· 
sulated house could be heated forever l in theory) by the heat 
given off by its occupants' bodies. The average radiation of 
heat per body Is 54 B.T. U. per hour. No house Is ever so well 
insulated. We know of no guidelines stating how fast a house 
should cool after the furnace Is turned off. We do know of one 
person who turns his furnace off every night. and by the nexl 
morning the temperature has faUen about eight degrees; it 
also takes about eight hours to get the temperature back to 68 
when the heat is switched on again. 

Our Survival Line phone is off the hook. We have quite a 
backlog of problems still pending and we're a bit slower than 
usual in getting to them as all our workers are slogging 
through finals . We hope to clean up many of these in the few 
days remaihing before the Christmas holiday. Some of our 
latest letters and calls will have to be deferred until January . 

You can stili write to us in care of 'nIe Dilly ,"In but aU 
letters will be handled on a first received priority balis. 
Anything we don't get to before Christmas will be handled fir
st when we regroup next year. Please bear with us In the in
terim. 

(tlhri5tmu!t 
STORE BOURS 
Starting December 1: 

Mon.,Wed.,Thurs.,Fri. ,. 
9:30 to 9:00 ~ 

Tues.,Sat. 
9:30105:00 

Sun. 
12:00 to 5:00 

lr I~(;'&lrltil (j 

BOOIIE CNlllUNI 
(A.I ,",'~ rI"" wI'" "I., " j, 1,1., ' 

'''",I,y .1,,,, ",,'h'l " ':DD) 
W. hut a 00-.4 fro. 01' U of I that'. 
,01 •• to att •• ,t to BLOW YOUR MIND 

ESCAPE ... 
" ,,,,100 

(Thl H.avl ... Jol"t i" Solo,,) 
Only 5 miles from Iowa City on Highway 1 

WI •• , Wo ••• & 1111. 
IWhat .0,. 0111 YOI Ilk f,,1) 

If you compare, 
you'll select (tna ... 

If you don't compare" I 
don't say we didn't warn you! 'i 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg . 338-7838 

Rich Kaye-Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton OM Chiles 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley _ 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ' • 

The A:tna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students UFE&CASLW.TV. 

~tna life Insurance Company, Hartford. Connecticut 

I 

• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Much-used 
pencil 

5 Mexican money 
10 Stadium goen 
14 Lytton heroine 
15 What i,e, means 
II Dolphin genul 
17 Pintail duck 
18 Moon valley 
It Nevllda city 
20 Well·known 

Dame 
2S Evergreen 
U Was sorry 
25 Wonb of assent 
21 Steep 
21 Queen of Thebes 
30 Wood joint 
31 Area below the 

grate 
U Kind of scene 
IS Ponselle 
H Thelter or,. 
se Undisguised 
40 Aspen equipment 
43 Decline 
45 Antilles group 
'" Animal 
51 Roman dictator 
53 Culbertson 
II Greek goddesl 

EdIted by WILL WENG 

lllWlII TO ,",VIOUS PUZlLI Books 
make unique 
year-round 
Christmas 

gifts I 
~~~~~f'M!!~¥.:-f.Li Stop in at 10WI 10.' 

Op n Mon , - , 
hitMlI*lft-!tN-.!~~H ~~ Tues. thru at , '1- S t I 

LE • • I 
~::!",,!!,! ... a .. . 
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Keep-th6 
windward 
SimpletoDl 
-Paulo 
Alcohol bue 
Piper's son 
-Angelico 
--Ia I 
Hill of San 
Francisco 
FiJUre for 20 I and 58 Across 
Occupation of 
20 Across 
Away: Abbr. 
Rent 
Health place 
Olrl's name 
Savage 
comedienne 

Carol \ Various 
Ennoble 
Kind of bread 
Upward: Prefix 
Yen tlla tlon slat 
Singing voices 
German woman 
Sweet potatoes 
Pirates' drink 
Like the Hatter 

10 
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Filmdom's Oscar moves to new home 'It,;. aEPJ.ESENTED fOa l\;ATIOll.AL AOVUTISING BY ..:t I 

Q National Educational Advertising rvi('e. Inc. IJ 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (APl-After 45 years, Oscar is at last 
getting a home befitting his glamorous reputation. 

In the autumn of 1974. the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences will move Into its handsome new quarters on Wilshire 
Boulevard. 

The aim of the structure is stated by the Academy's new 
president. Walter Mirisch: "At last the Academy will have what we 
hope will be a marvelously attractive and convenient place where 
film people will be able to see movies. meet with their fellow pic
ture makers. talk with each other. have a beer. find stimulation in 
the interchange of ideas." 

That has scarcely been possible in the Academy's previous quar
ters . During its early years. the Academy was housed in the 
Roosevelt Hote\. then in an office building on Hollywood Boulevard. 

Since 1946. the base of operation has been a onetime neigh
borhood movie house between West Hollywood and Beverly Hills. 

The Academy has used the present l.000-seat house to offer 
previews and showings of all the nominated films before Oscar 
voting. In 1948. when the studios briefly withdrew financial support. 
the hard-pressed Academy gave out the Oscars in its own modest 
theater. 

The Academy's Board of Gov~rnors has long felt the need for a 
new headquarters. 

"The Academy has been husbanding its resources for a long time 
with the intention of linally getting decent quarters." said Mirisch. 
who headed the building committee. 

"\\'(, looked at locations in the San Fernando Valley. in Century 
City and the Wilshire district before we decided on the property in 
Beverly Hills. The site is now being cleared. and we expect to start 
building soon." 

The new boilding will feature a I.IOO-seat theater. a 200-seat 
projection room. another room ror showing 16m.m rilm, a spacious 
library. a museum area for displaying Hollywood's past and offices 
for the Academy stafr. 

"The library is probably the best collection on film in the world." 
said Mirisch. "but you can't tell, because it has never been 
properly housed. Wha t you see is only the tip or the iceberg. Finally 
we will be able to get materials before students and other 
researchers. " . 

The producer. whose office contains three Oscars for best pic
ture-"The Apartment." "West Side Story." "In the Heat of the 

As traditional as New Year's hangovers 

Night "-said money for the new building comes largely from the $1 
mlllion annual income for the Oscar telecast. 

The Academy was rounded in 1927 by film leaders who ~ght to 
create more dignity for the motion picutre art. They did ~ ~y 
establishing annual awards. later nicknamed Osca.rs. for artistic 
and scientific achievements. 

Members of the Academy-about 3,000 at present-are accepted 
on the basis of their contributions to the industry. They include 
most of the creative people-actors. directors. writers. etc.-in the 
industry. 

Besides the awards. the Academy operates a library. publishes a 
players' directory for casting offices. sponsors scholarships for 
students. presents seminars and film retrospectives_ 

Some have suggested that the Academy should build its own 
theater to present the awards. instead of having the annual 
ceremony in Los Angeles at the Music Center. 

"We can seat 3.000 people at the Music Center." Mirisch ex
plained. "To build our own 3.000-seat theater for use once a year 
would be foolhardy. That is simply too large a house ror viewing 
movies today." 

Roses tournament hits its 85th year 
PASADENA (Calir.)-Early 

on New Year's Day 1.400 men in 
white suits. members of the 
Tournament of Roses 
AsSOCiation, will be manning 
the Rose Parade route. getting 
the floats in order and even 
sweeping the streets . 

This year marks the 85th an
nual Tournament of Roses . 
During the war years-I942 to 
1945-no parades were held. 

However. new officers were 
elected and a queen and grand 
marshal were selected each of 
those years. 

The tournament was begun in 
1890 when Dr. Charles F. 
Holder. one of California's most 
enthusiastic boosters. wanted 
the world to know that while 
they were shiverini( in the East 
and Midwest, California roses 
were blooming. 

Pasadena's Valley Hunt Club 
agreed to sponsor the event. 
planned for New Year's Day. 
1890, and a floral display was 
followed by a program of foot 
races. pony and burro races. a 
tug of war and tilting at the 
rings. 

The spirit of the event has not 
changed-as on that first day. 
only fresh flowers are allowed 

and roses are still the 
predominant flower. A sports 
event is still scheduled for the 
afternoon. although football in 
the Rose Bowl has taken the 
place of burro races. polo and 
chariot races. 

New traditions have been ad
ded. In 1895. a Grand Marshal 
was selected to serve as guest of 
honor of the Tournament of 
Roses. This continued with such 
well known figures as Bob 
Hope. Dwight David 
Eisenhower. Richard M. Nixon. 
Shirley Temple. John Wayne. 
Walt Disney and the Apollo 12 

astronauts serving in the past . 
Charles Schulz, creator of the 
"Peanuts" cartoon characters . 
will be the 1974 Grand Marshal. 

In 1905. the first queen was 
selected to reign over the Jan. 1 
festivities . This year's royalty 
is Miranda Barone. a brunette. 
hazel-eyed high school senior. 

Themes for the tournament 
were added in 1927 and float 
builders have used fresh 
flowers to depict Songs in 
Flowers. Holidays. Childhood 
Memories. Around the World, 
Tltrough the Eyes of a Child and 
Movie Memories. among 

others. "Happiness Is" .. is the 
1974 theme. 

On Jan. I. 1974. 60 floats. 21 
bands and 200 horses will gather 
on Orange Grove Blvd. to 
parade the 5111 miles. and two 
champion football teams-from 
the Pacific 8 and the Big Ten 
Conferences-will vie for top 
honors on the Rose Bowl 
gridiron. 

Pageant officials estimate 
more than I' ~ million people 
will see the Parade in person. 
while some 125 million are ex
pected to watch the telecast. 

Plagues sponge isle 
ATHENS (AP) - Plastics, 

politics and progress are put
ting a three-way squeeze on 
Kalymnos. the Dodecanese 
island of sponges. 

sponge industry, and the Kal. 
ymniots in particular. are 
many and the hard-line attitude 
of the Libyan government is 
also creating difficulties. 

increasing sophisllration of ar· 
tificial sponges. 

Berore World War II. Kal
)mnos divers would simply 
plunge in to the sea off the Lib-

*<> Lu'n"on A'·~ ~e ... yo ..... S \' ," 

WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING DURING 

VACATION? 
Why not give some thought to the summer ahead. 
Are you talented? Doesn't matter " ether you 
are single or a group - young or old - black or 
white (or any hue in between). If you have the 
ability to entertain, sing, dance, play, direct, 
write material or have production expel'ience, 
Adventureland could be the place for you_ 

Call or write today for an appt. with Scott Smith 
at (S15) 265·7321, 1-80 & Hway 65, Altoona, la. 
50009. 

r~ 'fItlli I' 
THURS. STARTS 

WHAT PAIR 

EHOSTONITE: 
"LITTLE 

BIG MAN" 
PLUS 

" 1\ MAN CALLED 
HOASE " 

DONALD 
SlJTHERlAND 

.nwIWIFER 
O'NEILL 

And many natives of Kal
ymnos stress that modern ame
nities and the "good life" are 
also playing a major role in an 
end to the island's 200-year-{)ld 
tradition of sponge diving. 

Fourteen Greek sponge fish
ing boats were stopped by Lib
yan patrol boats off the Libyan 
coast recently and fined in yet 
another dispute over territorial 
waters. The captains of the 
boats contended they were 30 
miles at sea at the lime and 
clearly in international waters. 
Their arrest has had serious re
per cussions on the Kalymnos 
sponge fleets. 

yan coast without suits or hel- .::~~::~~_=;:===;::;:;;;;::;;=; mets, carrying a large disc 
which dragged them to the bot- ENDS TONIGHT 

"Paris les nuits ... " 
"Paris tes nults de ta butte Montmartre" is from this country for at least 10 years, and will 

the title of an engraving by Daniel Deiss. The be unable to finish the work he has started here 
French artist. who also did Illustrations for the with some Iowa City artists. Posters of this and 
C.O.D. Steam Laundry, is In danger of being other Deiss engravings are being sold at Ep
deported. He Is trying to raise enough money to stein's, Ellysian Fields, Lind's Art, Harmony 
return to France on his own. If be can not go Hall and World Radio. 
back on bis own resources. be will be barred 

CASH 
. for 

BOOKS 
Beginning Sat. Dec. 15 

through Sat. Dec. 22 

9:00 . 5:00 

SELL YOUR UNWANTED BOOKS FOR X·MAS MONEY 

* V2 price for books we have listed for 
next semester 

* Out of town value for other current 
textbooks 

* No value on paperbacks Ie t n $2.00 

tom. After rapidly stuffing a "THE I 
few sponges into net bags, they OPTIMISTS" 

They point to the fact that 15 
years ago some 1,600 men - di
vers and boat crews - would 
set off from the island in late 
spring for the five-month fish
ing season. Last year only 500 
went. This year 300 are out and 
their catches are expected to 
provide no more than bare sub
Sistence for the ·crews. 

would be pulled back to the 
surface by ropes attached to STA RTS T H U RS 
their waists. Many men died of • 

The problems facing the 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

Main caust'.s for the decline 
in sponge fishing are given as 
the hardness of the life and the 

bends, the dreaded diver's dis
ease caused by nitrogen bub
bles in the blood, or were per
manently crippled. 

Today. rubber suits and com
pr~ssed air units are used, boat 
ere v ar familiar with ecom
pr~ ion ~ee1ls a d sses.1 
and few accidents nrcur. 

973 'lite ~at( of tlte ~¥O 1973 

Best Selection Now 
YOU'LL JUST HA VE TO SEE IT J 

Sunday 12·5 
Mon.-Thurs. 10·' 

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-5 

Surprise those special people with 
a personal"just-for-you" gift! 

Complete Needlework Center 

Yarns- Needlepoint - Crewel 
Looms - Latch Hook Rugs - Embroidery 

Pillowkits- Punch Needle- Toy Kits 

... Or Give a Unique Gift 

We have hundreds of handmade things! 

Pottery, Paintings, Candles, Jewelry, 
Children's Toys, Doll Houses, Marble Machines, 
Raggedy Ann and Andy, Christmas Ornaments 

Find 'Christmas In 

THE NUT SHELL 
709 S. Clinton (Across from A & P) 

STARTS 

SHOWS: 1:40-3:35.5:30.7:30-9 :30 

~ 
THURS. 

ENOS TONITE: 
GLENN FORD IN 

"SANTEE" 

THURS & FAI . AT7 ·1S-9:30 
SAT.-SUN.·MON. 

CONTINUOUS FAOM 1:15 

1931 .. J1Icy had the bed IIId 
bloodiest lime of their lhal 

ASIICO f .Im, p<tWIt, 

'1110 
fIAN..@ 

NU 

ENDSTONITE : 
"TALES THAT 

WITNLSS MAD NESS" 

STARTS THURS. 
THURS.-FRI. AT 7:2,..:30 

SAT.-SUN.-MON. 
CONTINUOUS FROM 1:30 

NOW ••• ENDS T 
"SLEUTH" 

AND PG 

"THE HEARTBREAK KID" 
"KID" T ~ :30·5: 
" SU i 
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Super horse AP Wirephoto. 

Healthy Cowboys 
eye Los Angeles 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Cow
boys Coaoh Tom Landry's 
frowns over his bruised and bat
tered players eased into a smile 
Tuesday as running back Calvin 
Hill moved better on his injured 
knee and quarterback Roger 
Stauba.ch reported no problem 
from his sore ribs. 

"Everyone should be ready to 
go." said a relieved Landry as 
the Cowboys prepared for Sun
day's National Football Confer
ence semifinal playoff game 

I with the Los Angeles Rams. 
Landry said fullback Walt 

Garrison. who missed the SI. 
louis game last week because 
of a hairline shoulder fracture, 
"will be ready ... 

Also, defensive tackle Bob 
Lilly, who has taken himself out 
of the last two games because of 
a pulled leg muscle. is respon
ding rapidly to treatment. 

"Lilly is better and (flanker) 
Mike Montgomery's leg injury 
seems to be healing," Landry 
said. 

Landry said split end Bob 
Hayes, who limped off against 
the Cardinals with a tight ham
string muscle, was coming 
around. 

Dallas went with a patchwork 
lineup in a 30.3 victory over Sl. 
Louis. clinching the NFC East
ern Division crown. 

"delighted" to be in the playoffs 
a record eighth consecutive 
year, but added : "Anything 
short of winning the Super 
Bowl, you end the season on a 
somber note." 

NFL releases 
No-show totals 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Na
tional Football League 'has 
reached a final tolal of 1,037 ,309 
no-shows from 182 games 
played this season. 

The New Haven, Conn .. Reg
ister learned Tuesday that the 
number of no-shows-tickethol
ders who stayed home-from 
the Minnesota-New York Gian
ts ' game at the Yale Bowl in 
New Haven, Conn .. was 20.744. 

There had been a delay in get
ting figures from the Yale Bowl. 
the Giants' temporary home, 
since the park has no turnstiles 
and ticket stubs had to be Coun
ted. 

According to NFL figures. not 
counting the Vikings-Giants 
game the league figures showed 
1,016,565 no-shows this season. 

Announcing a new way 
. t \ J " of Christma's 
~~~ shopping. 

IOIJII U'IlIA rotOI FIJ)MIr 

See our large selectIon of poinsettias & bloomIng 
plants, X-mas centerpieces (real & artifiCial), 
terrariums, large green plants & planters. Also large 
selection of gifts! 

Sweetings 
Flowers & (;ifts 

124 E. College Phone 337-3151, 351-1.400 

j P.S. Don't forget to send your 
out of town orders early! 

Secretariat, who captured the hearts of millions while 
winning the first Triple Crown in 25 years, easily out
distanced ali opposition Wednesday for ""orse of the 
Year" honors. The Meadow Stable three-year-old was a 

unanimous choice for the honor, sponsored by the Tho
roughbred Racing Association, the Daily Racing Form, and 
the National Turl Writers' Association. 

Hill. who has to have fluid 
drained from his sore knee each 
week. said. "There's possibly 
some cartilage damage." 

Trail only (JCLA ' 

Maryland leaps in poll 
By the Associated Press 

UCLA reaffirmed its college 
basketball supremacy with a 
convincing 84-66 triumph over 
North Carolina Slate Saturday 
and was the unanimous choice 
as the No. I team in The Asso
ciated Press' weekly poll Tues
day. 

The Wolfpack. meanwhile, 
dropped from second to fifth af
ter suffering their first loss in 30 
outings 

UCLA, which will be going for 
victory No. 80 in a Friday ni~ht 
meeting with Ohio UniverSity. 
swept all 5~ first-place voles 
from a nationwide panel of spor
ts writers and broadcasters for 
1.100 pOints. 

Maryland. which lost to the 
seemingly invincible Bruins by 
one point earlier in the year. 
moved into the No. 2 spot with 
841 points after a 115-83 triumph 
over Georgetown. 

Notre Dame. 5~ following a 
73-67 triumph over rugged In
diana took over the No. 3 spot 
from the Hoosiers with 781 poin
ts. North Carolina, 4-0 after 

easy victories over Kentucky 
and East Tennessee State. 
moved up from fifth to fourth 
with 759 pOints. North Carolina 
Slate rounded oul the top five 
wilh 661 pOints. 

Balloting is based on season 
results through Saturday's 
games. 

Marquette. which kept its 
record clean with a 68-50 troun
cing of Minnesota. moved up 
one notch to sixth. and Indiana. 
4-1. dropped into the No. 7 spot 
ahead of Louisville. Providence 
and Alabama. 

Louisville. 4-1 after a 90-78 
triumph over Florida State. and 
Providence. 3-1. swapped spots 
while Alabama. 3-0 after a 7~ 
triumph over Virginia Tech. 
jumped into the Top Ten from 
13th place one week ago. 

. In the second ten are Long 
Beach State. Memphis State. 
Kansas State. Arizona. South 
Carolina. Southern Cal. Vander
bilt. Syracuse. Jacksonville and 
5-0. 

Redskins' Kilmer 
still hospitalized 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bill Kilmer remained hospitalized 
Tuesday. but the Washington Redskins are hopeful the 3+ 
year-old quarterback will be released in time for Wednesday's 
practice. 

Kilmer entered an Arlington. Va. , hospital Sunday after lead
ing the Redskins to a 38-20 victory over the Philadelphia Eagles 
and into the National Football League divisional playoffs for the 
third consecutive year. 

Kilmer has been bothered much of the season by intestinal 
blockage and was hospitalized ~wice earlier this season because 
of it. He also suffered from the ailment when he was with the 
New Orleans Saints in 1968. 

He sat out the Redskins' 27-7 loss to Dallas two weeks ago after 
spending four days in the hospital because of stomach cramps. 

Coach George Allen said that if Kilmer cannot practice Wed
nesday, he probably would go with Sonny Jurgensen in the 
division playoff game Saturday against the Minnesota Vikings 
in Bloomington. Minn. 

The 39-year-old Jurgensen, who played the entire game again
st Dallas but only held the ball on place kicks against 
Philadelphia, has been hobbled most of the season wIth torn car
tilage in his left knee. 

Kilmer had one of his best days with the Redskins last Sunday. 
completing 13 of 24 passes for four touchdowns and 251 yards . . 

Basically, the doctors are trying to arrest Kilmer's condition 
until after the season. An operation might be scheduled at that 
time. 

The Top Twenty . with {irst
place votes in parentheses. sea
son records and total points. 
Points tabulated on baSis 01 20-
18-16-14 ·12-1 0-9-8·7-6·5-4-3-2-1, 

I. UCLA 
2. Maryland 
3. Notre Dame 
4. N. Carolina 
5. N. Car. St. 
6. Marquetle 
7. Indiana 
8. Louisville 
9. Providence 

10 . Alabama 
II. Long Beach Sl. 
12 . Memphis Sl. 
13 . Kansas St . 
14 Ari~ona 
15. S. Carolina 
16 . S Cal. 
17 . Vanderbilt 
lB . Syracuse 
19. Jacksonville 
20 . Cincinnati 

• 

(55) 4-0 1,100 
2-1 841 
5-0 781 
4·0 759 
2·1 661 
5-0 604 
4-1 526 
4-1 346 
3-\ 299 
3·0 227 
4·1 206 
6-1 167 
5-[ 145 
5.1 126 
4-0 114 
4-1 81 
6·0 66 
4·0 60 
4·1 51 
3-1 33 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I C.NT.R 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·: A.M. 

. .. : ...... :4£. 
8E PR~CTICAl 

.. SAVE '$~ 
Wed. Only 

at 

. BASEMENT 
BOUTIQUE 

225 Iowa Ave. 

Hand-crafted 
gifts, toys, 

candles & more 

A diamond 
For that special person, .. 
For that special time. 

Landrv said the Cowboys are 

~C~eative PlaythingSrl\ 
~Creative Playthings \I~ 
=creative Playthings 

t-I 

Give a Year from the 
Past for Christmas 

~ Vintage Hawlceyes-
Rare editions ••• Collector's items ... some dating 

as far back as 1927 ... a nostalgic Christmas gift 

suggestion for the budget-minded. Only $3.00 

each except for editions dated 1~29, 1938, 1944, 

and 1972, which sell for $5.00 each because 

they are considered to be quite rare. 
I 

COPIES CURRfNTL Y IN STOCK: 

1927 
1921 
1929 
1931 
1933 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1944 
1945 

1946 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1959 

1960 
1961 
a62 
1963 
1964 
1965 

1'" 1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

Only one copy available of I"eral editions. 
This may be your last chance to purcha .. 

Th. Hawkey. at th ... low prlc .. 1 

Get your Vintage Hawkeye. at 

111 Communication Center 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
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sportscripts 
Pitchers 
BOSTON (AP) - It·s now official : right-hander Nolan 

Ryan of the California Angels set a major league strikeout -
record in 1973. fanning 383 batters. 

The record was made official Tuesday with the announce
·rnent of American League pitching records by league 
President Joe Cronin. 

Ryan broke the record of 382, set by southpaw Sandy 
Koufax of the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1965. He also pitched 
two of the league's four no-hitters and was one of a dozen 
2G-game winners. 

Rookies .Steve Busby of the Kansas City Royals and Jim 
Bibby of the Texas Rangers also hurled no-hitters. The four 
no·hitters were the most in the AL in 11 years. 

The number of pitchers reaching the coveted 2().victory 
mark broke the record of 10 for a 12-team league. set in 1971. 
The old eight-team record also was 10, set in 1907 and equaled 
in 1920. 

Baltimore right-hander Jim Palmer posted a 22-9 record. 
winning 20 or more for the fourth consecutive year, and led 
the league with a 2.40 earned run average. 

Wilbur Wood of the Chicago White Sox won 24 games and 
Jim Hunter won 21. each reaching the 20-victory mark for the 
third year in a row. 

Others winning 20 or more were Joe Coleman of Detroit, 
Luis Tiant of Boston, Vida Blue and Ken Holtzman of 
Oakland. Bill Singer of California, Paul Splittorff of Kansas 
City, Jim Colborn of Milwaukee, and Bert Blyleven of Min
nesota. 

Detroit reliever John Hiller set a major league recotd of 38 
saves while topping the league with 65 appearances. 

Cleveland's Gaylord Perry pitched the most complete 
games 29. while Wood led in games started with 48, innings 
pitched with 359 1·3, runs allowed with 166, and hits surren· 
dered, 381 . Blyleven was the shutout leader with nine. 

Trude 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago White Sox Tuesday sent 

pitcher Jim Kremmel to the Chicago Cubs: completing the 
trade in which they acqui red veteran third baseman Ron 
Santo. 

The White Sox had obtained Kremmel. 25. a left-hander. in 
a minor league transaction. 

Cedeno. 
SANTO DOMINGO. D.R. lAP) - Houston Astros star 

Cesar Cedeno will spend Christmas in jail. according to the 
district attorney who charged him with voluntary homicide 
in the shooting death of 19-yearold Altagracia De La Cruz. 

Miss de La Cruz died of a head wound in a hotel room early 
Dec. 11. 

"It is only natural that Cedeno spend Christmas in jail . as 
the courts go on vacation Thursday Dec. 20 until Jan. 8," 
District Atty. Maximo Henriquez Saladin said Tuesday, 

The 22-year-old Dominican outfielder, who hit .320 in each 
of the last two National League seasons, was being kept in 
"preventive custody" in Santo Domingo's most modern jail. 
He has a room of his own, according to a prison source. 

"The Cedeno case is a special one." the source said. "He is 
no common prisoner." 

Cedeno has refused to speak to the press. saying. "You 
know everything there is to know." 

Meanwhile. Cedeno's wife Cora kept to herself. She hasn 't 
been seen since last Thursday. when she went to the court 
where her husband was questioned by Judge Socrates Diaz 
Curiel. who is in charge of the investigation. 

Judge Curiel refused to make any kind of statement, 
saying the case was under investigation. 

Bunnon 
NEW YORK (AP) - When you can't beat him. join him

or get him to jOin you. 
That's what the Miami Dolphins did about linebacker 

Bruce Bannon. 
Coach Don Shula got a good look at him-and so did quar

terback Bob Griese-in the College All-Star Game July 27. 
The Penn State star spent the night chasing Griese around 
Chicago's Soldier Field, sacking him twice. 

Bannon was drafted by the New York Jets, and when the 
Jets decided he wasn't ready to join their linebacking corps 
just yet , the Dolphins grabbed him. 

The grab paid off last Saturday when Bannon grabbed ev· 
ery Detroit player in sight. Stepping into the middle line· 
backer slot owned by /'lick Buonicont!. the Moot·3, 225'pound 
rookie made 17 tackles, leading the defense that helped the 
Dolphins to a 34-7 victory. 

For his performance, Bannon was selected Tuesday as The 
Associated Press Defensive Player of the Week in the Na
tional Football League. 

Other nominees meluded linebacker Jack Reynolds of Los 
Angeles, who recovered two fumbles. one of them setting up a 
touchdown. led the charge that sacked Mike Phipps four 
times. and made half a dozen tackles in the Rams' 30-17 vic· 
tory over Cleveland. and linebacker Dave Robinson of Wash
ington who blocked a field goal. recovered a fumble. batted 
down two passes and was in on six tackles in the Redskios' 38-
20 triumph over Philadelphia. 

WFL 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago franchise of the newly 

formed World Football League- which will be called the 
Chicago Fire-named as head coach Tuesday Jim Spa vital. 
fired after four years as head coach at Winnipeg of the 
Canadian Football League. 

Torn Origer, owner and general manager of the franchise. 
also said that aboul40 players from the college and pro ranks 
have been signed to contracts for the proposed league's first 
season next year. 

Origer also announced the team will play its home games 
at Soldier Field, which is also used for the National I"ootball 
!.eagu 's Chicago Bears' home games. 

Spavital. 47. was fired after a 5-10-1 season at Winnipeg fol
lowing differences, he said. with the team's directors. His 
tetlm finished first in its division in 1972 but lost in the Grey 
Cup emifinals. 

Origer aid the new league plans to begin a 2o.game sched
ule in July with games played on Wednellday. Thursday and 
possibly Friday nights. 

Nl n other franchises: Toronto, New York, Southern Cal
ifornia, Boston, Honolulu, Jacksonville·Orlando. BIr· 
mingham, Washington and Detroit. 

The league plans a draft or pro players In January, Orlger 
~id , and a college draft in mid· February . 

\DAILY 
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FRIENDSHIP Day Care h<'ls E a lasting g ift from THE 
night Cla re for 2·6 year olds from INE BARREL ANTIQUES 
6:30·11 p.m., Monday·Frlday at Capitol. Prim ltivl!S, pewter, 
60c hourly . Ca ll 353·6033 between 7 , gif t certificates, etc . l~iil~T.;k;Sid.O"'h;;;;;-jt;;dj;;;;;;;:;;~ 
a.m .. 5:30 p.m. if you need us. 1·15 IM"n"iOV. WedneSday, Friday, 111 ~§:~a~il~~:I~_~O::~~ 

p.m. Other days, I p.m. la 
.,d. or .,cI.r 12.19 

RIDE wanted N.W. suburbS 01 I tl G d 
Chicago. Dec. 18 after 7:30. Call por .. g 00. 
338·028O.ask lor Kathy. SKIS-Fischer , glass, 200cm. 

Marker Rotomat bindings. year In.tructlon old. SI 00. 353·2378. 12·21 -----------------SHAPE-UP Resistance Tra ining· 
The music heard was "Funerat Eight Week Physical Fitness and MI.c. for •• 1. 
March of a Marionette." Weight Tra ining Cla ss . Inte· 

r ested? Call 337·2746 or Kirkwood ROUND table, $IS; record cabinet ::-:' ___ = --:--,-----:-.,-: 
ARTISTS : If you love old Iowa Learn ing Center . 1.17 55; carpet , SI S; bureau, $\0. SUBLET-Two bedroorA Seville 
City, a local film maker could use --------- - 354.1274. 12.21 January 1. 353·31SO : 354·3710 alter 
your services. Credit available. FREiliCH tutor- Halling trouble 5 p.m. 12·21 
Sieve . 338·0701 ; 353·4404 . 12·19 wi th French? Ca ll Judy, 354.3716. ACCOUSTECH II and Mattes. -----------

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337·7677 

1·16 Marlin SSP200 amp and preamp. NICE one·bedroom apartment 
--------- - 100 watts clean power per chan. near University Hospitals. Fur. 
PIANO lessons from recent U of I nel. $270. 337-73SO. evenings. 1.17 nished. $1-45. S07 Oakcrest. 351. 
M FA gr aduate. Call 338·6186.1.14 2008 or 351 .5098. 12·21 

PROBLEM pregnan cy? Cali 
Birthr ight. 7 p.m.·l0 p.m., Mon· FLUNKING math or basic sta tis· 
day through Thursday, 338·8665. lies? Call Janet, 338·9306 . 1·14 

PAIIR snow t ir es for VW, mount· SUBLEASE-Qne bedroom, un. 
ed, ow mileage. 338·1735. 12·21 furnished apartment near Unlver 
BASEMENT sale - Evenln s slty Hospitals, $140 plus electrlel · 
Stereo, tape recorder . 2 casseVi,; ty, second week January. 338 0242 
players. speakers, car tape recor. or 338·7629 after 5 p.m. 12·21 
der, miscellaneous equipment . 

1.30 

RENTING- TV's also furn iture. 
One piece-Apartment full. Check 
our rates. TePee Rentals, 337. 
5977 . 1.30 

MEN always make passes at girls 
who wear glasses. stop in at 
Black's Gasl ight Vi llage for fr ee 
exam ination. 1·30 

RAPE CRtStS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

LOlt .nd Found 

H.lp W.nted 

WANTED PARTTIME 
KITCHEN HELP 

Now or second semester 

ApPly In person at 
pAN DA, 900 S, Dubuque St. 

or phone 354-3338 

Everything must go-Cheap. 3110 For $2.50 Per Square 
Alpine Court. 12·21 SEVILLE 
PAtR Bose SOl 's, new wil l lurllish you with 
330 albums, 1969.present . 351 • Heating and cooling util ities 

12.20 • Hot and cold waler 
---------- • Full time maintenance 
5.60x14 snow tires- Fits sports ,Stove, refrigerator. drapes. 
cars, used two winters, stUdded. carpet 
626-2969. 1·15 • Laundry In each building 

and much more EXPERIENCED tYPists, secre· 
taries, bOOkkeepers needed. Fifty 
words per m inute and accuracy 

----------... required. Girl Friday, 354-3330. 

WIG. brunette short shag, $10; 
ha lrdryer, S15 ; lad il!S' electric 
razor, $4 ; slide rule, $4 ; 3 pair ski 
pants, ladles' 8·10. $4 each ; Ober 
meyer Ski lacket, medium, 
w indbreaker. $2 ; ski poles 
Inches S8; Lange Swinger sk i 
boots, ladles' 8 narrow, $100; 
notched for Marker Rotomat 

fi1;~:~I; I F YOU FOUND MY BROWN 
WALLET ON MONDAY YOU 
CAN KEEP THE MONEY 
BUT PLEASE RETURN THE 
REST TO 1222 BURGE. 

12·21 

WANTED immediately- Part 
time cocktail and dinner waitress· 
es·waiters . Good pay , short hours. 
Call 35\-4883 for appOintment. 

12.21 bindings, $40. 338·4108 1·10 ~S~U~B"L~E~T.twiiio-bed-rOO-m-,~fiiiuiiirn~is-h"ed. 
IENWOOD 2002 amp ' Garrard apartment . Carpeted , ai r , bus 

SPAN t SH speaking baby sitter, 408 turntable ' Utah Wb.9O speak. line, available January I. $148 per 
~L='O~ST:"-""'!'S"m"a~lI-:-b:-lo-n-'de-m-ed~i-u"'m fu ll time. my home. 337·5687 after ers. $210. 338:7196. ask for John . month. 351 ·6621. 12·19 
length haired dog. cali 354.2192. 5 p.m. 1·10 12·19 SUBLET- One bedroom fur 
Reward. WANTED--Woman 'to live in and JB L Decades ' Pioneer PL.12D nlstled, S12O; unfurnished, $110 

take care of three school age t t bl . K' P 4 AA h d Air Coralv 'l lle on bus line Ava',l 
LOST-Adul t, black ·white. Old chil dren beginni ng January . urn a e, oss ro - ea · , .' 
Eng l ish Shee pdog, " Tu lip ." Room, board and salary. Call phones. 338·7A24 after 5 p.m. 12·19 ~~{e7~r! Call 354·3463. 354 338~ .~~ 
Reward . 338-1766. 12·19 351 ·0175 after 9 p.m . 12-19 USED vacuums, $10 and up . 

\) 338 S. Governor-Del u ~e, one· 
ents- Part time lob g aranteed. Dial 337·9060. 1·29 bedroom, furn ished, $168 . Dial 

craf t assistant for 351 ·3736. 1217 
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INSURANCE 
Hom_ lien 
MoDI .. Hom. 
Motorcycle 
Auto f l tso SA-H) 
IIoIts 

L1fe-Rales youc.n live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

6Mald.nune 

8eforeyou 
can hire 

~ 

handica~ 
peopIe,)Vu've 
~toknow 
Whereto 

uniBank ~f~a~~ In h,nng 
& TRUST Coralville Iowa people who have overcome the,r 

" handicaps, hard-working. Ski led 
Welcome to the men and women. wnte to your 

12 Hour Banlc State Director of '«a tIOna I Rf' 
habilitation 

Our Molor Bon' ,~ 

Open from 8 a nl. to 8 p.m. 
and SalurdaYI from 8 a.nl. 10 1 p.m 

LET mE 

DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED A.DS 

BRING FAST RESULTS 

FOR VOUTODA.Y! 

Tell him what kind of bUSiness 
you're ln,Whal lobopenlngsI1eed 
10 be f ill ed 

And he'll put you In tOuch Wi th 
the nght people for your com· 
pal1yororganila tlon Peoplewho 
will work to thel r fullest potential. 
And help your com~ny-and 
our nat ion - prosper 

Write: Dirlctor. State Dlpartment 
01 Vocatlon.1 IIehabilitatlon at YOUf 
ltate capitol. 

Tilt U 5 Dej)l,lmtnt of HUlih 
EduCillO Ind Will.,. 

'0111,,10.1" f_ t ... _ . "'" 

Keep growing 
old from 
being a ain 
in the pocket
book. LOST in vicini ty 01 Summit and ART 

Bowery·-You ng. l on ghai r ed, avail 
tiger stri ped cat. Ca ll 338·4320. 

3·25 n9s. typing reo Roo ..... t. Take stock I·n Amer.~!ll. currentl y regls- AMAN A- Three bedroom, unfur· p,..u 
"M,ninllmpnt, 353· W.nt.d nished. $150. January I. 622·3857 ; Pet. . I ' Iowa Memo· 6223711, Christen . 1221 NowBond5 paydb()nu.~dl malurih 

AKC Siberian Husky pup-White ria 12·19 FEMALE-own room , $60, close ~======================~ ·th bl k k' 6832616 In. J~nuary 1. 337·7025 . 12.21 NE AR hospltal-47 Vall ey Ave WI ac mar lOgs. . . PART time waiter·waitress ; part ___ ~_________ nue. Two bedroom unfurnished, 
12·20 time dishwasher . AbOve 'average $180 per month 3511386 28 

- -------- - Fringe benefits. APPl y In FEMALE share furnished Lan. . '. . 
KITTI ES-Two gr ay f ema le. Hawk 1 Skelly, 903 1st tern Court Arartment, own room , SUBL ET January- Two bed 
housebroken, $1 each. 338·8544. Coralvi ll e. 1·16 bus route. 3 1·6095. 12·21 room. furn ished. 1', baths, Coral 

12·21 I MALE-S60monthly plus utilities v lie. $165 monthl y. 3518023.1220 
AKC English . Springer Spaniel Automobil. walKing distance. 351 ·2355 . 12·21 SUBLET JanuarySeptember-
puppies ; excellent pets , hunters . On41.bE!drClOm apartment. $130 ut 
351 ·2474 or 351·1544. 12·21 Service. MALE graduate student. quiet. luded. on Cambus. Call 

studious- Sublease, own room , 
REGtSTERED Irish Setter pup· ROLLING OM GARAGE two bedroom apartment. Jan . -5'221 bel,!,een 4 7 p.m . 1·11 
pies from good hunting stock. Factory trained VW, Porsche uary·June,S93 monthly. 354·10..7 CL EAN, three room, furnished 
reasonable. 679·2558. 12·21 speCialist. Tools and space rental. after 5 p.m. 12-21 men!. utili ties furn ished . 

LOVEA BLE Dachshund puppies .. 1020';' S. Gilbert CI. 351-9579. 1·10 FEMAL E Share furnished two i 1~~le C8~!~~:;Yi7. n3~7 .rsjt 
AKC, small , w ireha ired, have bedroom. three otht'rs. close in . 3 25 

DELPWANT 
PERSON TO DELtVER THE DAILY tOWAN IN THE 

Michael, West Bt.lo nton 
&: Mill r Areal 

D 

REQUtRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:30 A.M 
5 DAYS PER WEEK 

shots. 351·5677 . evenings. 1·11 DOWN HOME GARAGE $62.50. 338·2929. 12·21 -::":":''7'':''-:---:-----....,.",.....,..-. 
SMALL two room effi ciency JIM CO~LI Volkswagen Repair & 

Maintenance 
ROOMMATE wan.ted- Female to available January 1. Black's Gas. . ... FREE puppies, par t Basse tt , 

excellent Christmas gift for child · 
ren o 338·0674 . 12·21 Most American Cars Also. 

Cheapest in Town 
Tool & Space Rentat 

Come see Us, 

share . chOice. q~let apartment , l ight Village 422 Brown. 
close In on N. Clinton . 337·5433.' 31!!!.3 6203 8·30 anI 11·30 8111 12·21 J"'O""IN,..,..,.,.th-e ':':M-er-ry- c- r-ow- d,....a..,-t ""th":-e"'Mr::"a·y ... , . • • 

PRICELESS puppies r eady for 
Christmas gifts (free). After 5 
p.m., 338·1716. 12·20 

=-:-:-:-::-c----,.-,...---"- Flower Apartments . Single or Th D II I 
FEMALE to share two·bedroom married . MOdel su ite open for e a y owa n 

Itwy. l West 35t-9967 apa rtment in Coralville . own your inspection : 1110 N. Dubuque. C 
room, on bus route, January \. Children welcome. Phone 338· ,:=I=I:I==o=m=m=:u=n:l:e=a:t:J:·:o:n=:(::: ... :n=t:f:":r=~ Automotive- Wh ere the 351 .5920. 12-21 9700. 12.21 _ 

for Accel, Holley. TR W, FEMALE-own room, close in, Ho I W t d 
IONALdog grooming- E T 

kittens, tropicat f ish, pet .. 

Edl?~ ~!·9c l(. Route 1, R ivers\~i9 furn ished. available January 1, U. ng .n. ro------------. 550. 338·2940. 12·19 WANTE D-Single room , female 

ISuIDp"les. Brenneman Seed Store. 
S. Gilber t. 338·8501. 1·29 PLEASE REC l'CLE 

SPECIALIZING in sewing wed· 
ding and attendants' gowns. Call 
after 3 p.m., 338·0446. 2·8 

estimate on your 
'T'UA,OT'C TRANSMISStON 

call 
YOUR DAILY IO WAN 

FEMALE, sha r e la r ge three. January only. Need immediately. 
bedroom apar tment, close In, own Call 353·1416. 1221 
room . call aller 5 p.m ., 351 ·8037 OlliE bedroom apartmen .. close __________ 1_2.21 In. pets . under SISO. 338 5382. 28 ______________________ _ 

FE MAL E or coup l e to shar e .. ;;;---------.l..-.;;.;.;;,;;;.;;;;;;.~;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;..;;.;...,;;;.;.;;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;:::;:::=::;;,....::::;;:;; .. HIPPER'S Custom Tailors. 
E. Washington. Dial 351 · 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
1·29 220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 

Coralville RTS and graphs-Reasonab· ... _________ .... 
, y pr iced . Telephone 338.8388. 
8:30·12:30, weekdays. 12·20 

two·bedroom duplex In country 
with l emale. Dia l 645·2917. 12·21 

MALE- To share nice two · 
bedr oom Selli ll e Apar tment. 
Many luxuries. $71. 338·5561. 1·11 CLASSIFIED A 

CHRISTMAS GI FT- Art ists por· 
trait-<:hildren, adults. Charcoal , 
$5 : Pastels. $20 ; Oil from SB5. 
338.0260. 12·21 

ST sell 1968 Chevell e wagon, FEMALE- To sha re f urn ished 1----------------------------------004 linder , automat ic . Runs house, January . near campus, 
ng $835 or best S55. Call evenings, 338·7004. 12.21 

351 ·1785. Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

2. 3. s. 
ONE person for own bedroom in I-------+--------t--- ---+------i-,.------I 
big. new. furn ished apartment . 
Close to downtown. air condition . 
ing. gOO<l heat ing, many other 

6. 7. 8. ~ O . 

11. 12. 13. 15. 
beneHls. $75 monthl y, utili ti es I------ - +------- -t- -----+----- -ir-------I 
paid. 354.3565. 12·20 

Typing S.rvlc •• INSPECTED 1969 Corvette-Red, 
ai r , diSC-brakes, new battery, OWN room in mOdern mobi le 
tune·up. Call 354·1612 after 5 p.m., home. Dial 351 ·8885. 12·21 
Ken . 12·21 GENERAL typing -

dissertations and mamJS,crm,,, 
prolessionals. l0 cents ~.'.I-------I---
center. Dictation l ines.: Auto-Fore gn 

CO-E D house, 935 E . College, Dia l 
338·9513 or 337·2085. 12·20 

p.m . Ample parking . Girl Frida 
350330. 2· 

16. 

21. 
7. 18. 20. 

22. 23. 24. 25. 

28. 30. 
studenls! Experienc 

will do theses.dissertations 
Executive typewriter . 351 

1971 MGB- Excellent mechanical 
condition. new tires. low miles, 
starts in winter. Also 1967 MGB 
GT. low mileage. good condition, 
Inspected. Call 337-7Mi after 6 p.m. 

26. 27. 29. 
LARGE room. kitchen pr ivileges, 
own refr igerator, TV, close to 
campus. 350 643 . 12·21 1-------"--------...J-------'-------4-------I 

2· 12,21 

LARGE room and balh, m inor 
cooking, Incidental baby sitting in 
private home on bus line. 337.7831 . 
even ings. 2·8 

IBM Pica and Elite- Carbon rib· VOLkSWAGEN Repair Service 
bon , experienced. Reasonable . Nillbeopen8a .m. t05p.m . week. SINGLE near Towncrest w i th 
Jean Allgood. 338·3393. 2·8 jays ; ellenings and weekends by kitchen facilities and parking. $.45. 

3Ppointment. 644·3666. 1·25 644·2576. 2·8 
ELECTRIC- Former university 
secretary, accurate. close in . 338· SR-22'S - SUPER LOW RATES 
3783 . 2·8 Rates quoted by phone. Monday 

through Friday, 9 a.m.·9 p.m. 
MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 622·3535, collect. Amana SOCiety 
Serv ice . 338·1330. 1·17 Insurance Mency . 12·20 

AVAtLABLE Dec . 21- Single 
near Art and Law. Fully furn · 
Ished. cooking , refr igerator , TV. 
Call 337·9759. 12·21 

Hou •• for .... t TH~SES , term papers, SelectriC X ••• Goodl •• 
equipment. Copy service. Ample 
parking . 354-3330. 2·1 "THE SHELL" has opened by LARGE .Iour . b~droom house 

. available Immediately. $300. 338· 
IBM Selectr ic- Carbon ribbon . Dey-onne Fraseur McKinney. 3263 between 5:30 and 7 p.m . 
theSiS experience Former unlver. Unique handcrafts Created by ~~-:-:::-:-::--_-:::-_:--:--_ 
sily secretary. 3j8·8996. 1-29 "Starky." Shown by appointment AVAtLABLE now- Two·bedroom 

only, 886·6488 . 12·21 hoose. garage. 613 3rd Avenue, 
ELECTRJC typing . carbon rib· UNIQUE 'It T' . t rl Coralv i lle. $180 plus. 354·2912.1·29 
bo ~,, · t E . ..... D' I 91 5- pxcaOian s e • 

n. ""I II1g . ~penenc~. la ing silVer lewelry handcrafted in 
338·4647. 1·29 ~exico plus origi!'at bark paint. Mobil. Ho ••• 
HAMBURGH Typing- Student Ings. wool weavlngs and 
papers. business typing . E)(per. chess and checkers sets. INVEST your renl! Trailer with 
lenced 354·1198 day evening 1.25 and group shOWings for waterbed, COlor TV and more. 

. " . retail store pr icl!S. Call Joe 1875. 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM mussen. 354.1374 or Nick -----------

I electrIc. carbOn ribbon. Dial 338. 351 ·7284. 1971 Shar ·Lo 12x60- Two bed-
- - -------- ms. Separate d ining room , 

1·14 FOR sale- Texas carpeting . air conditioned . 
appll!S ; potatoes ; I I Shed. Well constructed, 

typing- Notary pub· nuts ; Xmas candy: ,.,mptl .. nt condition . 351 .0944.12.21 
Burns. 416 Iowa State abies; Xmas trees. 
337·2656. 1·14 Farm, 6112 . miles SO\Jthlol/est 12X47 mobile home- Two bed · 

Lone Tree, towa . room, very reasonable. 338·1758 
Hours : 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. everyday weekends or after 5 p.m. 1·22 

12-21 ----------
1"5 Champion IOXSS with living; 

• I /1 room tlpout , air conditioning , 
RE,"n'N~~LE , rUS.h lobs. exper. V. ca skirted, off street parking , fully 

Issertatlons. manu · carpeted . washer and dryer. 
!ish. Languages, EffA ••• t, •••• t. Pllone 337·5464. 12·21 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. Below: 

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO. . . . .. . .. . 
ADDRESS .••••••••.••. CITY • . .. . . . . • • ZIP CODE ••.•• 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or phone number . See samp le ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DAYS . . 25c per word 
S DA Ys .. , , 2ac per word 
10 DA YS .. , 36c per word 
1 MONTH, 7Sc per word 

D.V"'NPORT . en I The sample ad at le f t .. "' , OJY; green ounge 
chair , $30 ; oak desk. Dial 33hxxx. conta ins 10 words. The 

cost for f ive insertions 
would be 10 x 2Sc or 
$2.80. 

Clip this order blank .nd m.1I or bring with your check to : 

THE DAILY IOWA 
111 Communications Center jHAVE to sell- IOO watt Ampeg I2x60 Eleona 1968- Very reason

ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate, ex· head, Reverb unit, combo organ, ably priced , lurnlshed or unfur
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane speaker bottom. Call 338·5092. nlshed. 211 Holiday Court. 626· 
Snow, 338·"72. 1·14 12·19 2969. 12·21 College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

~----------~---------------------
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Alley-oop Photos by Tom Ecker 

Iowa junior Dave Nielsen performs a long jump with a 
sommersault during practice last fall. The jump Is a new style 

that Nielsen originated and used at an international meet 
in Iceland during the summer. 

~I/~ 

1M Corner 

Currier I's climb to the top of the 
all-University point standings in the last 
month could have shook Wall Street. as 
this businesslike Dorm squad picked up 332 
points to elbow out defending champ AKK 
for the lead. 

The last all-U point standings showed 
Alpha Kappa Kappa in the lead with 451 
points while Currier was nestled in the 7th 
position with 349 ·points. But Currier's ef
forts in swimming, archery, trapshooting, 
paddleball. ping pong. handball and bad
minton skyrocketed them into the top spot. 

Currier has 681 points, AKK has 678 and 
PI Kappa Alpha remains In third with 
637. DeUa Siipna Delta slipped from 
second to sixth. Currier's performance 
may be worthy of a ticker-tape parade, but 
their formula for winning is a simple ODe: 
participation. 

They enter all othe people they can into 
every sport. Plus. Currier has one of the 
finest all -around athletes in Bill Riker. At 
one time or another. Riker was in the 
semi-finals or finals of paddleball. hand
ball and badminton. 

Enlries 
The intramural budget situation doesn't 

look as bleak as it once did. Even though 
entry fees are required, 95 learns are 
currently entered in men's basketball. 
Coed basketball has dropped off somewhat 
though. Only 19 teams have signed up so 
far. as compared to 33 last season. 

Intramural coordinator Warren Slebos 

said his office will accept entries after the 
holiday break. 

, Phi Beta Kappa 
Athletes participating in major inter

collegiate sports often hog all the headlines 
and overshadow many of the honors that 
other students on campus gain. 

Today . there is more talk of the 
student-athlete. Colleges are stressing not 
only how many touchdowns a young man 
can score on the gridiron. but how many 
yardi he can gain in the classroom as well. 

Last week the Big Ten ali-academiC loot
ball team was announced and not one Iowa 
player was chosen on the first team. 
Earlier this month. a fine intramural 
athlete from Iowa received the highest 
academic honor a student can earn . 

Bob Drake of fifth hoor Rienow Hall, 
was named to the Phi Bela Kappa Honor 
Society. This award was the same one that 
Nile Kinnick received. All you have to do to 
get it is have a 3.6 GPA. Drake, a senior 
from Brooklyn, la., pulled a 3.7. 

As a freshman. Drake won the outdoor 
mile and as a sophomore took the indoor 
mile title. and fourth in the Turkey trot. 
His junior year. he was third in both the in
door and outdoor events, and finished 5th 
in the Turkey Trot. This year, Drake, who 
runs 5-7 miles everyday. came in 6th in the 
trot. 

Besides track, Drake participates in 
basketball, football and softball. Oh, he 

brian schmitz 

studi es once and a wh ile too . 
Congratulations. Bob. 

Hustlers 
Fourteen-year-old Jean Balukas. 1973 

Women's Open pool champ from Brooklyn, 
N.Y .. will highlight a pool tournament 
sponsored by the Pabst Blue Ribbon Co .. to 
be held at the Union Jan. 10-12. 

Some of the world's finest men players 
including, Joe Balsis, Cicero Murphy, Ir
ving Crane and Luther Lassiter, will vie 
for the $6,000 first prize. 

Two other headliners from the women's 
bracket are Dorothy Wise and Palmer 
Bird, along with young Balukas. These 
fine men and women professionals will be 
playing in the IMU ballroom while an 
intramural tourney will take place on the 
ground floor. Each organization can enter 
one member. 

The organization which has the most 
people attending the professional mat
ches will win one of the two $1.500 pool 
tables which the pros will be playing on. 
Sessions will run during the day and in the 
evening with a charge of 75c admission for 
the daytime activities and $1.50 at night. 

People representing organizations do not 
have to be members. 
SIDELIGHTS: .. . Don Casady defeated 
Scott Nau, 21-14 and 21-12 to win the intra
mural paddleball title ... Glenda Paulsen 
defeated Sue Gunther for the women's 
paddJeball crown. 

Yanks, Tigers meet with Cronin 
BOSTON (AP) - American 

League President Joe Cronin 
re...erved decision in Detroit's 
hiring of Manager Ralph Houk 
after a four-hour c1osed-door 
meeting Tuesday with officials 
of the Tigers and the New York 
Yankees. 

Cronin said he would make a 
decision "as soon as possible." 
perhaps after a hearing Wed
nesday with Oakland owner 
Charles Finley and the Yankees 
over New York's hiring of Dick 
Williams. 

"I'm sorry we have to be so 
indecisive at this time. but 
that's part of the game." Cronin 
said . "I haven't made any 
determination yet. I have to 
weigh all the evidence." . 

Meanwhile. in San Francisco. 
Finley filed suit in U.S. District 
Court to prevent Williams from 
managing the Yankees. Wil
liams asked the courts to de
clare tha t contracts he now has 
with Williams are in full force . 

When informed of Finley's 
suit. Cronin said: "As far as the 
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900 S. Dubuque t Ph. 354-3338 
(112 Block South of A & P) Dining, CarrY-Out, Delivery 

Opening Sat., December 22 
10 A.M.-l0 P.M. 

league is concerned all parties 
ha ve been notified of the 
hearing tomorrow and we'll go 
ahead as planned." 

And in New York. Yankee 
Vice President Bob ;'ist,el said. 
"We're not terribly surprised. 
We knew it was a probability. 
but we didn't act without legal 
counsel when we signed Wil 
liams. " 

Cronin declined to discuss 
what went on during the hear
ing, but said there was no dis
cussion of compensation to the 

Yankees for the loss of Houk to 
the Tigers. 

Houk resigned as manager of 
the Yankees Sept. 30. with two 
years to go on his contract. He 
later signed as manage~ of the 
Tigers. apparently with the 
blessings of the Yankees at the 
time. 

However. the New York club 
asked for player compensation 
after Finley demanded the 
same for Williams. who resign
ed as Oakland manager imme
diately aflger leading the A's to 
the World Series championship. 

Joyful tradition 

Remembering friends at Christmas. 
, Hallmark Christmas cards, when you care 

enough to send the very best. 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 So. Oubuque 
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Move over Fosbury; 
Here comes Nielsen 

By STEVE HOLLAND 
Staff Writer 

If Dave Nielsen had three 
wishes, he would sleep in a ham
mock, live in a geodesic dome 
and develop somersault long 
jumping. Only the third wish is 
coming true. 

The first was denied because 
a friend bought the last ham
mock in Iowa City and the 
dome, a glass framed house 
shaped like the curvature of the 
earth, hasn't become a reality 
either. 

Nielsen, a junior on the 
Hawkeye track team, was 
recently enjoying a ten o'clock 
supper at a Coralville 
restaurant. A three-hour even
ing gymnastics class necessi
tated the late meal. The track
man talked about how Ute som
ersault long jump originated. 

Last faU, at about thls time, 
Nielsen was working out with 
the gymnastics squad in 
preparation for the indoor track 
season. Gymnasts taught the 
physical education major how 
to perform a forward flip from a 
standing position and return to 
his feet. "I didn't have the fear 
of throwing a front somer
sault," Nielsen said. 

During a track practice. 
Keith Clements. another long 
jumper, suggested to Nielsen 
the possibility of putting the flip 
into the long jump. 

"I didn't have any qualms 
about doing that," Nielsen said. 
"It was kind of fun." 

The history of the Nielsen 
long jump is like the Fu Manchu 
that he is trying to grow. After a 
while, people begin to notice it. 

At a high school district track 
meet in Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
track coach Francis X. Cret
zmeyer mentioned the flip to 
Tom Ecker. athletic director for 
the Cedar Rapids school 
district. 

Ecker. himself a former 
Hawkeye trackman. has writ
ten books about the mechanics 
of track and took an interest. At 
the .end of June. Ecker filmed 
Nielsen in action. 

It was the first time that 
Nielsen had actually tried the 
somersault for distance . 
Dressed in a blue tank top. red 
shorts and Adidas titan track 
shoes. Nielsen spun his flip 13 or 
14 times for Ecker and his 
camera. 

CODvinced about tile OIp'. 
potential, Ecker took tile film on 
a European tour. Ecker, the 
Swedish national track coach In 
1917, stopped ID Iceland and 
talked to officials there about 
tile flip. Liking what they beard, 
the Icelanders invited Nielsen 
til a six-nation-track meet In 
mld-August. 

tension of a jumper's feet, ac
cording to Nielsen. 

"To a 26 or 27-foot-long jum
per it will mean two inches." 
Nielsen said. "At first that may 
not seem like much. But if you 
look back at the last three or 
four Olympics, they have all 
been won by an in 
ch-and-a-quarter or less." 

The biggest problem is trying 
to interest an established jum
per in the new style," said the 
trackman. "It's something that 
has to be taught to a younger 
kid." 

The Invitation to the land of 
frost and fire was especially 
welcomed by Nielsen because it 
allowed him to also visit 
Gothenberg, Sweden, his place 
of birth. The 20-year-old native 
left his home country at the age 
of six-months. 

Since the Icelandic trip. F osbury 
Nielsen hasn 't been dOing much 
work with the new style. An Nielsen points to the change 
All-American pole vaulter as a that the "Fosbury Flop" 
prep at Iowa City West, he was brought to the high jump and 
tendered to Iowa for that event. said. . 'Ten years ago Dick 
Nielsen 's personal best in the Fosbury started the flop. 
pole vault is 15-feet-8-inches.· Everybody laughed and guf
He had problems vaulting at fawed. 
Purdue last winter and placed "Five years alto Fosbury won 
fourth . A Minnesota vaulter the '68 Olymplel with the flop. It 
leaped 15-feet-six-inches to win became less of a joke. A few 
the championship. months ago the new world 

Fans can expect the Hawkeye record was set by Dwight 
to perform his somersault Stones." 
during meets but he would like . Jumping f?r the United States 
them to know that he is a pole In a meet With West Germany. 
vaulter first. The somersault is Stones flopped over the bar at 
only an experiment that he seven-feet-and-live-eighUts- in-
would like to see publicized. ches. 

"The important thing about The Hawkeye pole vaulter 
the whole thing is to get It isn't sure that the somersault 
around," Nielsen said. "That's will have such a revolutionizing 
tbe only way to find out If it's effect as the flop. But he would 
any good or not." like the track and field world to 

Style 

"I'm not convinced myself 
that it is the most eCficient 
style." Nielsen revealed. 

When using the traditional 
style the blond-haired vaulter 
said he felt he had more control 
and could leap farther . Ac
tually. Nielsen has jumped 
22-feet-six-inches using the 
somersault. His best traditional 
style long jump is 21-feet-six in
ches. 

There are three advantages 
that Nielsen points to when 
talking about the somersault. 

"In the normal jump you have 
to fight the rotation." he said. 
When using the tuck "you have 
a natural rotation." 

The tuck also allows for less 
wind resistance and better ex-

at least consider the 
possibilities. 

Next summer Nielsen may 
take his somersaulting leaps 
on a tour of Europe. Africa and 
Australia. 

" I would almost make It 
around the world." Nielsen 
said. 
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